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Abstract

lncreased atmospheric concentrations of anthropogenic derived greenhouse gases are
believed to result in so-called 'global warming' through processes of climate ch ange. A
significant proportion of these gases are derived from fossil fuel combustion for the purpose
of generating electricity. lrelands electrical demand is increasing rapidly and, there is a need
to install more generating capacity. Wind is a more environmentally sustainable source that
can be used to gen era te much of this energy.
This work through a systematic approach identifies some of the environmental, technical,
social and economic factors and elements involved in the lrish wind energy sector. The work
describes some of the background factors that are related to energy sector in general and
those of wind power.

The thesis outlines the importance of Life Cycle Analysis when dealing with energy issues and
an example is given. AIso described are the possible direct environmental effects of wind
turbines themselves, such as on wildlife. A description of the transmission line distribution
follows and what its influence on the location of installing turbines is. AIso described is the
relevance of lrelands power network as an example of an island electricity system.
The social barriers to wind power development can manifest themselves in the form of
NlME Yism. This can however be reduced

if there

is adequate communication between all the

stakeholders involved in the planning and execution of the wind development. The social
benefits that wind power can bring include additions to security of energy supply and
possibilities for rural development.
The costs of producing electricity from wind power are higher than those of coal produced.
lnvestment costs make up the majority of costs for the wind development while it is that of
running the power plant that contribute to the best part of the coal derived electricity. The
amount of time both types of power installation run is essentiai in determining the final
electricity price. The final electricity price often does not include the externa l costs of
production. These are much greater for fossil fuels than for renewable energy. Economic
support mechanisms are a means to 'levei the playing field' so that renewable energy
technologies can become more competitive with conventionai forms.
Finallyan overview of the potentialfuture of the lrish wind energy sector is undertaken given
the expected shift in fuel mix towards natural gas with offshore wind power expected to
contribute significantly to the increase in power demand.
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1. Introduction
Awareness of the anthropogenic impacts are having on the environment has become more
prevalent in the past few decades. Cancern has been growing since the 1960's in particular,
with Silent Spring (Carson, 1962) often being regarded as the publication that raised public
cancern from the onset. Although this work concerned the interaction between chemicals and
the environment, in particular DDT and its indiscriminate and widespread lise, there followed
interest in other sectors of society where there has been associated environmental degradation
such as transportation modes and energy production. This thesis deals with issues of wind
energy development in Ire1and and studies the arguments that it is a c1eaner and more
sustainable source of power. This will be achieved through examining issues re1ated to the
environment, the economy and society and the factors that are on the interface of all three of
these realms.

1.1Sustainable development
Sustainable development is a concept that was conceived during the 1980's in an attempt to
address the growing problems that current lifestyles across the glob e, hut in particular the
more economically developed West is imposing on the world in which we live. Natural
resource depletion, pollution, poverty, civic and international conflicts are often products of
what could be considered mismanagement of the world. Sustainable development was given a
more formal role in 1987 when the Brundtland Commission (WCED, 1987) defmed it as
meeting the needsof todaywithoutaffectingthe abilityoffuture generationsto meet their own

needs. The sustainable development concept incorporates aspects ofthe environment, society
and the economy and is founded on the assumption that if sustainable development is to
occur, it needs to consider all three of these realms.
1.2Addressing of externalities
The development of wind power and indeed many renewable energy sources is partly driven
by a more thorough understanding of society as to the 'externai costs' associated with
conventionai power sources such as fossil fuel and nuclear power plants. These externai costs
inc1ude such phenomena as acid rain, (derived from coal related SOl emissions),
environmental degradation and human health problems. Wind power is considered a much
c1eaner and environmentally benign energy source due to the fact that it is responsible for less
ilet COz, SOl and other emissions when compared to fossil fuels. It is also considered a safer
alternative to nuc1ear power. With the concept of sustainable development in mind, therefore,
this thesis attempts to identify same issues that are important in the development of the wind
energy sector in Ireland. The justification for this is based on the hypothesis that the current
lrish e1ectricity sector is not sustainable in that som e 95% of it is derived from non-renewable,
fossil fuel sources. Wind energy developments can therefore aid in this route toward
sustainability.

1.3Greenhouse gases and the greenhouse effect
The term 'greenhouse gas' generally refers to carbon dioxide (COz), methane (CH4), nitrous
oxide (NzO), chlorofluorocarbons and water vapour. The presenee of these gages in the
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atmosphere contributes to the greenhouse effect, the means by which the earth maintains its
surface temperature and hence climate. Energy from the Still heats the surface of the earth
with most of the energy being reflected back inta space (Figure 1.1) Greenhouse gases trap
same of this outgoing energy and retain the heat, in a similar fashion to the panels in a
greenhouse. The earths annual mean temperature is determined therefore by the balance
between the incoming energy from the sun and the outgoing radiation from the surface and
atmosphere. As a consequence of these atmospheric gases, the average temperature of the
Earths surface is same 30-33°C greater than it would otherwise be (Taylor, 1991; Kellogg,
1996). Their presence in regulating temperature is essential therefore for the maintenance of
life on earth (see: Lovelock, 1986). The problem arises however when these atmospheric
concentrations increase, which has been happening in past 200 years or so due to formation
and liberation from fossil fuel combustion. The atmospheric increases (of CO2 in particular)
are thought to alter the earth' s climate through global warming processes (Figure 1.3; 1.4).
The GreennöuseEffect

Figure 1.1 The Greenhouse Effect. Illustration of the
processes at work during the Greenhouse Effect
(from US Environmental Protection Agency, 2001).
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Based on geological ice cores and pollen
studies, it has been shown that climatic
shiits have occurred in the Earths history,
the last Ice Age, ending some 12,000 years
aga, being a good example. What is of
cancern today however is the rate at which
the climate is changing, with current
climatic shiits, considered to be developing
at a faster rate than any time in the past.
This cancern has manifested itself in the publications of many within the scientific
community, with consensus being greatest within the IPCC'. By examining ice cores
collected from Greeniand and Antarctica, and the air trapped in them, chemists have been able
to show that the concentrations of atmospheric CO2 has increased from 280ppm (parts per
million) in 1800 to above 360ppm today (Figure 1.2; see also Friedli et al. 1986). These
elevated atmospheric concentrations coincide with the beginnings of the Industrial Revolution
and the associated move from wood to coal
Carbondioxtde
as the dominant fuel source, with
300
34Q
subsequent development of the Earths oil
E
and natural gas reserves.
i 32Q
Figure 1.2 Atmospheric concentrations of COz over
the rast 1000 years. Note how levels have grown
since 1800. This coincides with the beginning of the
Industriai Revolution. (Source: Intergovemmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2001).
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The Intergovemmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is a United Nations sponsored organisation that

involves hundreds of govemment, academic and research scientists and those associated with many aspects of
the natural sciences from many different nations. Five major reports conceming c1imate science have been
published, the latest of which was in 2001. Although there is much uncertainty and disagreement, the IPCC
rep orts represent the most consenting views among the associated scientists, who currently believe that the
current global warming phenomenon is due to anthropogenic reasons. http://www.ipcc.ch
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There are erfors however due to gaps in recorded data, random instrumental erfors, uncertainties and bias in the
measuring techniques. Over the rast 140 years however, the average surface temperature is estimated to have
increased by 0.6 .C +/- 0.2 .C. (Source: IPCC 2001).
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Figure 1.4 Increase in Northem Hemisphere Surface Temperature from the rast 100 years. 95% confidence
limits are expressed showing a large variability in measurements. The uncertainties in data from the earlier
periods are large, due to seattered data measurements and gaps in information. Nonetheiess, the 20thCentury can
be seen to be the warmest of the period. The IPCC also state that the 1990's was the warmest decade of the 20th
century with the likelihood that 1998 was the warmest year of the millennium. (Source: IPCC, 2001).
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1.4 Kyoto and its significance

Despite advances in electrical efficiency, both in the supply and end lise, continued economic
growth on the global scale is projected to demand SOfie3% extra electrical power from 20002020 (Capros et al. 1999). Recognising that a large proportion of this energy could be IDet
through fossil fuel combustion with associated increases of atmospheric greenhouse gages, the
Kyoto Protocol was signed in December 1997 by 160 nations in Kyoto, Japan. The Kyoto
Protocol calls for the industrialised countries, so called Annex 1 countries, to limit emissions
of COz and five other greenhouse gages (methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (NzO) and three
fluorinated industrial gages - hydrofluorcarbons (HFC'c), sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) and
perfluorocarbons) over the period 2008-2012 to at least 5% below 1990 leveis. The manner in
which it is executed depends on current national emissions, national population and relevant
carbon sinks2. In order for the Protocol to become law, it needs to be ratified by at least 55%
of the countries representing 55% of the emissions. The protocol has however ron into SOfie
difficulties. Possibly the most significant of these is that of the VS, currently the worlds
largest per capita producer of COz who had pledged to reduce its emissions to 7% below 1990
leveis, withdrawing from the agreement since 2001. The Australian Government has refused
to ratify until the VS does so and currently the Canadians are also unsure. Part of the reasons
behind this is that under the terms of the Protocol heavily polluting developing countries such
as India and China are not required to commit to the same obligations as Annex 1 countries,
thereby making the agreement somewhat controversial. Nonetheiess by January 2002, SOfie
46 countries had ratified the treaty, hut 44 of these are developing countries whose
contribution to the total emissions is small, when compared to the ED, Japan and Russia
whose cooperation is essential if the agreement is to have any significance. It is expected
however that the ED will ratify the treaty by mid 2002.
The ED is responsible for about 24% of industrialised countries anthropogenic emissions of
the six gages with COz constituting about 80% of the total (EEA 2002). lrish obligations to
the Kyoto Protocol, form part of a ED wide initiative to lower emissions to 8% below 1990
leveis. Because of Irelands relatively low per capita emissions, an increase of emissions to
13% above 1990 levels (DPE, 1999) is allowed, a concession that is the third most generous
in the world. This level has been breached in 2000 however as emissions increase in line with
the recent rapid economic growth in Ireland, associated with increased electrical demand and
consumption. It is imperative therefore that a solution be found to tackle Irelands growing
energy requirements while maintaining the obligations under the Kyoto Agreement.
Renewable energy developments, in particular wind energy are, according the lrish
Department of the Environment (DoELG, 2002), expected to playa valuable role in achieving
these objectives.

1.5 Renewable energy and its importance
Most of the world's energy and hence electricity is derived from fossil fuel combustion and
energy issues became more and more important within governments since the 1970's and
1980's for a number ofreasons

.

Security of supply, highlighted by the oil crises of 1973 and 1978

2 Carbon sinks are a reference to the types of natural systems that draw CO2 out of the atmosphere and sequester
it into biomass. Examples of carbon sinks include young-growth forests and wetlands. Annex 1 countries
(industriai countries signed up to the Kyoto Protocol) can sometimes use the presence of these ecosystem types
to offset greenhouse gas emissions.
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.

Associatedenvironmentaldegradation- acid rain, smog,air toxinssuch as mercury

.

and other heavy metais, and possibly the most topical at the moment greenhouse gages
and associated c1imatechange
Increased legislation and directives associated with energy production, both national,
and international such as EV Directives and Global initiatives such as the Kyoto
Protocol.

Renewable energy sources can address some of these issues, hut what exactly is renewable
energy? The UK Renewable Energy Advisory Group (REAG) has defined renewable energy
as ".. .those energy flows thaI occur naturallyand repeatedly in the environment and can be
harnessed for human benefit" (REAG 1992; from Hanley and Nevin 1999). Renewable
energy in terms of electrical production can be defined as an energy source that has the
potential to regenerate itself so long as the extraction rate does not exceed the regeneration
rate. Non-renewable energy sources can be thought of as those where the resource is finite
and there are no means available for the regeneration of these fuels within human time-scales.
These fuel types inc1ude fossil fue1s, (coal, oil and natural gas) and nuc1ear fuels.
Consequently these are concerns existing over the sustainability of these fuels as an energy
source due to their physicallimits. Technological developments in resource extraction and in
the utilisation of these fue1s for e1ectrical production have in the past greatly increased
efficiency, hut have not increased their absolute availability. Renewable energy sources on the
other hand are derived from more localised sources that have the potential be replenished and
inc1ude such technologies as wind power, solar, tidal, geothermal, and hydropower. The
growing of energy crops3 as a fuel is also an important renewable energy source hut unlike
wind, solar and tidal, it has the potential to be exhausted ifnot properly managed, through e.g.
means of reduced soil fertility. A c1earerwar of thinking of energy resources is to consider
that most of the energy that we lise comes from the gun. Fossil fue1s are amerely storage
vessels for past solar energy that was placed on earth that can be used today hut has a limit,
while renewable energies are developed from solar radiation that has reached the earth
relative1yrecently.
Having considered that non-renewable resources are exhaustible and renewable energy
sources must be developed if anything resembling current lifestyles is to be maintained, there
are other valid reasons for the development of renewable energy. Renewable energies are
often benign (although with the cage of hydro power this is often questionable) in that they
cause far less environmental damage than conventionai sources of power. Fossil fuel
combustion is directly responsible for by far the largest contribution to global atmospheric
pollution (IPCC, 2001), and indirectly liable for the pollution of soils, surface and
subterranean water sources. Issues of human health are also negative aspects of fossil fuel
combustion. Damage caused to coal miners' lungs and the respiratory complications suffered
by residents of large cities where air pollution is commonplace, e.g. Los Angeles smog, are
associated with air quality affected by fossil fuel combustion. Renewable energy sources,
while not solving all these problems, can however alleviate some ofthese negative aspects.
As a consequence of these reasons, the EV have adopted a policy that aims to have renewable
energy sources contributing to some 12% of energy requirements by the year 2010 (European
Commission, 1997). Ireland currently is a below the EV average of 5% (currently about 23 Energy crops incIude Sa/ix (willow) and Miscantus (elephant grass). It is important to realise however that nonrenewable energy such as gasoline and diesel are used during their harvesting and subsequent transportation.
They are therefore not funy 'renewable' and this can be taken into account in a Life Cycle Analysis of the
system
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3%) and needs therefore to establish more renewable energy resources if this target is to be
IDet. As the options for other renewable energy technologies are limited - hydropower is being
utilised to it maximum efficiency, widespread lise of solar power is restricted due to the
climate and latitude, while biomass lise has not been investigated in sufficient depth - wind
power would appear to be the most attractive technology to answer these requirements.

Finally, on global terms, more than 50% of South American, Asian and African countries
import more than 50% of their energy requirements (WRI 2001). This figure implies that a
major share of SOfie of these nations foreign spending is on energy, thus adding to the
impoverishment of these areas. If renewable energies, especially wind, can contribute a
significant amount to these countries requirements, then less money is leaving the country,
creating the opportunity for it to be invested elsewhere in the economy.

1.6 Wind energy and its history
The hamessing of wind energy as power source is not a new development. The earliest
recorded lise of wind for mechanical power is that of a vertical axis machines used in the
Afghan Highlands from the 7th century B.C. (Ackermann & Söder 2000). Windmills have
been documented in Persia, Tibet and China from c.lOOOAD. where they were used for
grinding grain and pumping water, and it is from Persia that the European windmills are
thought to have originated, the technology of which, would have been brought back by the
retuming crusaders. Throughout the Middle-Ages wind power continued to grow to the point
that by 1800, there were SOfie20,000 windmills in France alone (Ackermann & Söder 2000).
Wind power was therefore very important in the life of Europeans before the Industrial
Revolution and it was this very development in European history that led to increases in steam
power derived from coal combustion that reduced the importance and thus the demise of the
windmill as a source ofpower.
Although historically important for mechanical power, it is relevantly recently that wind has
been used for the widespread generation of electricity. In 1891 in Askov, Denmark, Poul la
Cour developed the first turbine used for electrical power generation. Wind power did not
however develop at a fast rate due to the low cost of coal at the time, a fuel source that was
considered more economical. In 1941-44, F.L. Smidth, a1so in Denmark developed what is
considered to be the forerunner of modem turbines. After WWII however, and the falling
price of fossil filets, interest in the development of wind energy somewhat waned, only to be
rejuvenated during the oil crises of the 1970's. Since then the European and indeed global
deployment of wind generated power has proceeded at a faster pace than any other form of
electricity generating technology.
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2. Aims and Objectives
The aim of this work is to analyse the past and current state of wind energy developments in
Ireland. This will be carried out through an interdisciplinary investigation of the social,
economic, environmental and technical issues that influence wind developments.
Comparisons of the development of the wind energy sector with other countries, in particular
Denmark and the UK aim to establish if any lessons can be learned and applied to the lrish
situation. Reviewing the available support mechanisms, in particular legisiation, aims to
establish if they result in the most efficient deployment of wind energy. The haITiersto wind
energy development in a domestic and international context will also be explored with the aim
of providing relevant and realistic solutions. Finally this work aims to investigate the future of
wind energy deployment in light of recent economic growth, associated increases in energy
demand and the development of offshore natural gas reserves, which is expected to meet a
large proportion of this demand.

2.1 Assumptions
This study was carried out under a number of assumptions that are not debated here. These
were

.

.
.
.

The Kyoto protocol is the driving force that attempts to contain the increases of
atmospheric greenhouse gas emissions derived from fossil fuel combustion, a
significant amount of which is used for electrical generation
Renewable energy developments such as hydro, wind and solar power, result in less
net emissions of greenhouse gases than those energy sources involving fossil fuel
combustion4
Although discussed towards the end of this thesis, it is onshore wind power and not
offshore power that is the focus of this work
Finally, this thesis deals with electricity that is to be fed into the grid directly. It does
not address so-called stand alone projects, i.e. small scale systems for private houses,
islands etc., although these in themselves can be very important.

4 It can rare ly be stated that renewable energy developments result in no greenhouse gas emissions as the energy
used to develop them, such as material processing and associated transportation, is almost always dependent on
combustion of fossil fuels, thereby increasing atrnospheric greenhouse gages. For more information, see Life
Cycle Analysis section, under Environmental Analysis.
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3. Methodology
The study was carried out with the aid of sources from relevant scientific, institutionai and
governmentalliterature. Internet sources were also used. Contact was also made with relevant
personnel in the field where information and advice was obtained. In order to establish a
systematic understanding of the links between the various factors that interact in the Irish
wind energy sector, a causalloop diagram (CLD) was constructed (Figure 3.1) expressing the
idea that systems analysis is the appropriate tool to explore the complexity of environmental
problems.

3.1 Causal Loop Diagram
A Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) is a model showing how different factors and variables
interact within a system. It can be considered a systems thinking tool with the variables
connected by arrows showing how the variables interact. Due to its very nature however a
CLD cannot address the interaction of variables in a quantifiable manner and is more of a
conceptual tool. Through a system of interconnections and loops, the influence of Ollevariable
on another can be demonstrated. Loops can be described as reinforcing or balanced.
Assigning the interconnecting arrows between the variables, Olle can assess whether the
influencing variable has a positive (+) or negative (-) influence on the variable being affected.
Loops can be considered reinforcing, (R) if they exhibit exponential growth or collapse.
Loops are balanced (B) when the system is in equilibrium.
In the CLD presented in this work, an example of a reinforcing loop could be the relationship
between electricity demand and electricity supply. Demand reduces supply, while a reduced
supply increases demand. If there no other factors are involved, i.e. the system is left without
any other externai factors, then the electricity supply will be exhausted, hence the loop is
reinforcing. Reducing demand or increasing supply accordingly could therefore balance the
loop.

3.2 Using a CLD to address issues of wind power in Ireland.
This CLD is limited to aspects of onshore wind power. Offshore power may raise issues
regarding effects on marine ecosystem, navigation systems, shipping lanes, fishing fights,
aesthetics and tourism. Other factors that influence the proliferation of onshore power will
also be relevant for the offshore sector also, mainly grid access problems and relevant legal
requirements. Nonetheless, offshore power is expected to play a major role in the future of
wind energy developments in Europe due to the fact that a larger wind resource is available
(see Figure 4.2) and that a large proportion of Europe' s population is to be found on the coast,
thereby making transmission costs lower than if the power had to be transported inland.
This CLD is based on wind power and the siting of wind turbines in general. It does not
diseriminate between one solitary turbine and a large farm and between utility generated
power (so far the dominant form of installation in Ireland) and co-operative and 'locally'
generated power, which is the main type found in Denmark and many other parts of mainland
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Europe. To do so would result in a more complex CLD, with more in depth resolution of the
issues, which was beyond the scope of this work.
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Figure 3.1 Causal Loop Diagram showing the links between the different variables involved in the Irish wind
energy sector. The variables may be considered from an environmental, economic, social and institutionai
perspective.

For the purposes of this work, the CLD will be divided inta sections, each dealing with an
aspect of the analysis thai is described in subsequent chapters. The first section of the CLD
deals with issues of economic growth, energy consumption, supply and demand. The
following section addresses the factors thai influence onshore wind energy deployment from
the viewpoints of technical, social, environmental and economic aspects, which have many
links between the different factors and variables mentioned.
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3.2.1 Breakdown of CLD's
The first part of the CLD description deals with the background aspects of energy
consumption, energy supply and demand and how these are related to both Olle another and
the influence that offshore wind energy can have through increasing the amount of renewable
energy entering the electricity supply. We may begin the study and description of the CLD
from the top of the illustration where the variable 'economic growth' is located (Figure 3.2).
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and how these are related to
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Economic growth increases electricity consumption, which in tum increases electrical lise,
which increases demand (Figure 3.2). Electrical supply decreases electrical demand forming a
c1osed reinforcing loop. but is itself decreased through electrical efficiency. Electrical supply
in tum decreases demand, thus forming a c1osed reinforcing loop.
Electrical supply is IDet through both renewable and non-renewable energy sources. Taking
renewable energy first, this is IDet through onshore and offshore energy sources, (other
renewable energy sources are not inc1uded here). Renewable energy influences three different
factors

.

Inc1usionof extemal costs

.
.

Security of supply and
Fulfilment of Kyoto objectives.
Non-renewable energy increases fossil fuel combustion, which in tum increases gaseous and
partieulate matter which in tum increases negative environmental impacts and reduces the
ability to meet the Kyoto objectives. Negative environmental impacts increase economic costs
both directly (e.g. acidification of soils and water) and indirectly through increased social
costs (e.g. respiratory complications). lncreased economic costs will in tum reduce the ability
of the economy to grow.
Non-renewable energy is IDet through fossil fuel imports, which is further reduced through the
development of indigenous natural gas. lncreased fossil imports will in tum reduce security of
supply.
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3.2.2 Influences on onshore wind power

.

Moving onto issues of renewable energy supply, Onshore wind power is influenced by
willingness oflocal communities to adopt wind power (social factor)
. wind resource (environmental factor)
. turbine capacity and efficiency (technical factor)
. number ofturbines (technical factor)
ability to connect to grid (technical factor) and
. available finance (economic factor). (Figure 3.3)
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The environmental aspects of having renewable (not strictiy wind) energy are described in
section 3.2.1. In the onshore wind sector, the environmental aspects manifest themselves
through society, most orten through the actions of concem groups and NIMBYism. Other
environmental aspects inc1ude noise and visual intrusions, which are both influenced by
turbine size and the amount of turbines can be inc1udedunder 'imposition on the landscape'.
The interactions of society and the environment are illustrated in Figure 3.4.
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energy issues, which is itself increased though greater public education and information will
decrease the amount ofNIMBYism. Increases in public education and information can in tum
increase so-called 'green awareness' among politicians, who may in tum increase green taxes.
This increase in green taxes increase the inclusion of externai costs associated with fossil
energy both directly and indirectly and through increasing the costs of investing in fossil
energy.

3.2.2.2 Technical and economic aspects
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Figure 3.5
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CLD showing the relationship
between various technical and
economic factors and their
relationship to onshore wind
energy development.

The economic aspects and potentials of wind power
deployment are often influenced through the
technicallimitations. Available wind resources will
influence the incentives for the utilities (among others)
to invest into turbine construction. Incentives to invest
can be aided through govemment support mechanisms
which come about through political unanimity.
Political un~i~ity itselfwill result in the upgrading
of the transmISSIOn networks thai is required for
wind energy deployment. Transmission
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Investments into R&D by turbine manufacturers will allow for greater efficiency, hence more
wind energy deployment. The securing of sufficient financing is often a problem for wind
developments, especially for local and co-op developments. The more wind energy is
developed, the less financial 'risk' will be attached to if, thereby making available greater
finance, creating a reinforced loop. Finally the more onshore energy is created, the greater the
'rural' development, which in tum increases economic growth.
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3.3 Layout of the analysis
This paper hopes to address some hut not all of the issues outlined in the CLD through a
systematic division of the themes mentioned. It will execute this by means of providing a
background to the analysis before proceeding with the analysis from an environmental,
technical, social and economic viewpoint. The main topics investigated are Life Cycle
Analyses, ecological issues, transmission lines, NIMBYismm, rural development, economic
costs - both direct and indirect and available support mechanisms thai can be employed to
support the industry. A review of the future of energy supply is also carried out, in particular
the role of natural gas in the energy mix of Ireland and the possible implications thai will have
on the development of the wind energy sector.
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4. Background Information
Before an analysis of the wind energy sector in undertaken, some background factors will be
described in order to plit the problems and solutions into an lrish perspective.
4.1 Demography
The Irish Republic occupies an area of 70,280 sq km. Although the Census of 1996 estimated
the population of the Irish Republic to be just over 3.6 million people, recent estimates
conclude that this has risen to some 3.8 million people due to large-scale immigration over the
past 5 years or so of retuming emigrants and others to meet the growing labour market. Based
on 1996 figures however, some 58% of Ireland's population live in combined towns and
suburbs with more than 1,500 inhabitants with the remaining 42% live in small villages and in
the open countryside. The Irish Repub1ictherefore has a large proportion of its population in
the open countryside. Despite this, the population density in Ireland is amongst the 10westin
the ED, with 52 persons per square kilometre in 1996, compared to the ED average of 115.
4.2 Irelands fuel mix
According to official figures from 2000, some 97% of Irish electrical supply is derived from
processes of fossil fuel combustion (Department of Public Enterprise, 2000). These are based
on calculation of oil equivalents5 and the breakdown is roughly natural gas (37%) and coal
(30%) comprise the majority, while oil and peat account for 21 and 10% respectively.
Hydropower is responsible for about 1.5% and 'other renewables', in this cage mostly wind
power make up about 1%.

FuelMixbasadon2000figures
A"-

Figure 4.1 Fuel Mix for
Ireland based on 2000 figures
and calculated in terms of
TOF..mpF... 200m.

.coal
lIIoil
minatural gas

. peat
o hydro
IIIwind

The amount of peat utilised for electrical generation is the highest among Annex 1 countries
(those nations that have signed up to the Kyoto Protocol). Peat is a relatively COz intensive
fuel with some 1,607g COzliberated for every kWh produced (IEA, 1999). The reasons for
this large proportion of peat are fuel security and socio-economic advantages since peat is a
natural resource. In 1998, peat combustion was responsible for some 2.5 million tonnes of
COz equivalent, or 17% of all electricity derived COz emissions. (DPE, 1999). The
combustion of coal, which has a COz intensity of 912g COz per kWh (IEA, 1999), also has
important implications for the Irish obligations of Kyoto due to its dependence. The Kyoto
obligations state that Ireland is allowed an increase of greenhouse gas emissions of 13%
relative to 1990 levels. Although this is the third most generous concession in the world, the
rapid economic growth in recent years and associated increases in energy demand and
consumption have resulted in large increases in COz liberation with the result that this 13%
allowable increase being reached during 2000 (DPE, 1999). If left unabated Irish emissions of
5 For the purpose of presenting its energy balances, Olle tonne of oil equivalent (TOE) is defmed as 107
kilocalories (41.868 GJ) (IEA, 2002). This quantity of energy is roughly equal to the Detheat content of 1 tonne
ofcrude oil. Measured in kWh, 1 TOE = 11630 kWh.
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CO2 are expected to rise up to 35% above the 1990 leveis. Issues revolving around the need
for Ireland to address its Kyoto obligations are pressing therefore, especially since the
national energy consumption over the past 10 years or so has been growing at a rate of 5% per
annum (DPE, 1999; Figure 4.1a).
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Figure 4.1a Total Primary Energy (TPE) Fuel Mix for Ireland between 1980-1998 with projections unti12010.
Based on European Commission calculations. TPE refers to all the energy osed in the econorny. This includes
not only that osed in electrical production bot also fuels osed in power conversion, transportation, horne heating
and direct cornbustion of fossil fuels (particularly oil and coal) by large-scale factories. (Note the arnount of
renewable energy that is considered to contribute to the lrish energy sector is not projected to account for a
significant arnount of energy). Source: DPE 1999.

Renewable energies constitute relatively little of Irelands fuel mix for electrical demand.
Hydroe1ectric power has so far contributed the largest proportion of renewable energy
(currently 1.5% of total) hut this source is now utilised to its maximum economic limit (ESB,
2001). The lise of energy crops has also contributed little. In 1996, an assessment was
undertaken to identify the possibilities of using Sa/ix or willowas a fuel in peat fired plants
(van den Broek, 1997). Because there are many uncertainties in calculating the cost of
producing willow, the estimates for electrical production range from EUR 7.5~ to EUR 21~
per kWh (van den Broek, 2001). The lower range of estimates is currently competitive with
the generation of electricity from peat, which costs in the region of EUR 7.6~ (IEA, 1999). It
appears however that the development of the willow option has not so far been carried any
further. The commissioning and opening of the new 118MW Europeat plant in Edenderry
may change this however as the plant is more efficient than older peat fired plants (operating
on 39% efficiency as opposed to 30%) and may be more suitable for co-firing of peat and
willow (van den Broek et al. 2001). In the same publication van den Broek et al (2001) have
also reviewed the possibilities of using biomass such as forest and sawmill residues as well as
energy crops for electrical production. According to the authors, these residues could meet up
to 14% of the Kyoto gap that is associated with the increased greenhouse gages emissions in
recent years in Ireland.
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4.3 Wind resources in Ireland
Ireland has SOfie of the most favourable sites in Europe regarding wind energy resources
(Figure 4.2) Wind speed measurements (Frank & Landberg, 1997) suggest that locations on
the western part of the island can have up to 50% greater resources than that to be found in
other regions of Europe such as Schleswig-Holstein in northern Germanyand the lutland
Peninsula of Denmark where wind penetration is high. Work carried out by RiS0 (1989),
support these assumptions. When considering the relationship between wind speed and power
produced, (power = rotor area of turbine x wind speed)3) this could provide the opportunity
and incentives for much greater investments into the sector than is evident in other parts of
Europe.
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Figure 4.2 European wind resources at 50m aboveground leveI for flve different topographic conditions. Note
the relative high wind energy resource ofIreland when compared to the rest of Europe. Notice the differences in
wind speed depending on the the type of terrain. Hills and ridges appear to have the greatest resource in any
region, (Source: Ris0 1989).
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4.4 Irelands electric power sector

The electric supply market in Ireland currentiy consists of Olle main power generator and
supplier, the Electricity Supply Board (ESB), which was formed in 1927. In 2000, the ESB
had agenerating capacity of some 4,500 MW with a peak demand of 3,900 MW. The annual
electrical demand was 22 TWh. As with other ED countries, the electricity supply sector is
undergoing change and deregulation driven by ED Directive 96/92EC, which concerns
common fUles and regulations for the internai markets of the ED. In February 2000, 28% of
the electricity market was opened to competition from so called 'brown producers' (based on
fossil fuels) while 100% of the market was opened up to green producers. A further 12% of
the market will be opened to brown producers in 2002. Full liberalisation of the Irish
electricity market is expected by 2005. Currentiy in Ireland there is an urgent need for new
generating capacity to meet the sustained economic growth over the rast few years, which
averages some 6% per annum from 1995-2000 (Figure 4.3). The existing transmission system
is therefore stretched to its limits and requires reinforcement at various locations if wind
power is to be developed (ESB, 2000). Much of future installed power is expected to be gas
fired especially if present predictions as to the availability of natural gas reserves off the west
coast (known as the Corrib gas field) are accurate. The ED has adopted a policy of having
some 10% of its primary energy demands being met through renewable energy sources as part
of its policy to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. From a renewable energy aspeet, the Irish
govemment has set a target of having an additional 500MW of renewable energy installed by
2005 (DPE 2001). From this 500MW, wind is expected to constitute some 240MW, thereby
contributing significantly to this goal.
4.5 The dynamie economic situation
Since the mid 1990's the Irish economy has been growing at a phenomenai pace with a rate
over the rast 5 years of 8-10% per annum (figure 4.3). The 'Celtic Tiger' years as they are
known, have resulted in a rapid increase in GDP per capita (Figure 4.3) and associated
increases in electrical consumption (Figure 4.4), primarily from the industrial sectors. In 1990
GDP per capitawas 74%of the ED average.In 2000this figurehad increasedto above 100%.
The result has been increases in electrical consumption without any great increase in the
amount of installed capacity and with the economy projected to continue well into the future,
some analysts are predictingthat the Irish economywill in 2010 require some 50% more
installed capacity than in 2000 (Reference). With this expected increase in electrical demand
therefore, wind energy developments can play a major role.
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Figure 4.3. GDP per capita in
Ireland expressed in Euro from
1995-2000. Average growth
rate during this time was
approx. 9%. (From Central
Statistics Office 2001).
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Figure 4.4 The growth in electrical use from 1980-1998 with projections until 2010. Notice the growth rate of
the industriai sector. Based on data from DPE and Economic and Social Research Institute (DPE 1999).
*Agricultural use of electricity was not discriminated from residential use until1988.

4.6 Wind power from a global and European

perspective

The events of the Industrial Revolution in Europe during the 18th Century, resulted in wind
energy becoming less important, for mechanical work. Interest for electrical generation was
small and scattered and really only developed since the 1970's prompted in part by the oil
crises raising questions regarding oil supply security, but also driven by public and consumer
awareness together with national govemment and European legislation such as green
certificates and direct price support mechanisms. Although there has been differential growth
rates across Europe, the European and indeed global deployment ofwind-generated power has
proceeded at a faster pace than any other form of e1ectricity generating technology (Figure
4.5).
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4.7 The Danish power sector and the role of wind power
Denmark, with a population of 5.3 million occupies an area of 43,000 km2. The planning and
energy institutions in Denmark are quite different to those present in Ireland and as we shall
see this has consequences for how the sector develops. Municipalities have much more power
on the local scale in Denmark than do the County Councils in lreland. The land-based
resources are limited by zoning restrictions and there is a much greater balance between wind
resources and other claims and interests for the land. There are also differences in the
electrical distribution sector. Ireland currently has Olle electrical distributor, the ESB.
Denmark on the other hand has (according to 1999 figures) 104 electrical distributors, (DES,
1999) all of whom sell power at varying rates.
Denmark, like Ireland has had in the rast no large reserves of conventionai fossil fuels such as
oil and coal although this has changed in recent years with the Danes discovering significant
natural gas fields in the North Sea, while Ireland has gas reserves in both the south and the
west of the country. For Denmark, it was the shortage of indigenous fuels and a reliance on
coal and oil imports that provided the incentive for the research and development of wind
energy, especially during World War II, when severe shortages were felt. As a result,
Denmark is currently the world' slargest producer of wind turbines and wind turbine
technology and is the country that has most of its electrical power supply provided by wind
power, currently some 15-18% (Figure 4.6).
Due to its intermittent nature, wind energy can only constitute a portion of the fuel mix in any
country. This is not to sar however that it cannot contribute to a significant amount of the
energy production. Past Danish policy thought it achievable to have up to 50% of their
electrical demands being met through renewable energy generation by 2030 (BWE 2002).
Since the election of the government in late 2001 however, financial support of the renewable
sector has been curtailed and it remains to be seen what effect (if any) this will have on the
renewable energy sector. Nonetheless, wind power does not supply and is not expected to
supply all of Denmark's power needs and Denmark like most other countries has a
dependence of fossil fuels, especially coa!. It was the oil crises of the 1970's and questions
regarding security of supply that resulted in the switch from oil-based to coal-based electrical
production. Consequently, as coal has a higher net emission of CO2 than oil and most of
Denmark's power is generated at coal fired CHP plants, Denmark has Olle of the world's
highest per capita CO2 emissions of about 10 tonnes of CO2 per capita per rear (ENS 2000;
WRI 2002). This situation and its threat to the fulfilment of the Kyoto objectives are just Olle
of the driving-forces behind the current developments in the wind energy sector. The Danish
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4.8 Development of turbine industries
As mentioned aiready, Denmark is currently the leading global supplier of turbines and
turbine equipment. The main reason for this is that Danish engineers adopted a 'bottom-up'
approach to turbine development while other engineers in other countries, most notably the
U.S and Sweden, employed a 'top down' policy. The bottom up approach basically resulted in
engineers developing turbines of an efficient hut small generating capacity and gradually
building bigger and larger turbines based on the success of the smaller Olles.This approach
has resulted in commercial turbine capacity growing at an exponential rate (Figure 4.7) in the
rast few years and turbines of 1,500 - 3,000 kW capacity are now available. The opposite
approach, in particular by the US has not produced the successful industry as is witnessed in
Denmark.
800

Figure 4.6 Average size of
installed wind turbines
measured in kW from 1980 to
1998. Note the increase in
capacity since 1992. Based on
Energi and Milj0 data supplied
by the Danish Energy Agency
(1999)
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As well as increases in turbine capacity, there also have been exceptional advances in the
efficiency of turbines over the rast 20 years. These developments have resulted in efficiency
in terms of productivity as a function of rotor area, today being 2-3 times that what it was in
the 1980's (Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7 The increases in
efficiency in installed turbines
over the past 20 years,
calculated as productivity in
kWh per m2 of rotor area using
the average turbines available
on the market. Based on data
from the Danish Energy
Agency, (1999).
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4.8 Wind power in Ireland
Wind power used for electrical generation is a relatively new technology in Ireland. The first
commercial wind farm was built at Ballacorick in County Mayo during 1992 by the ESB. The
farm consists of 21 turbines with a combined installed capacity of 6,450 kW. From these
beginnings, Ireland wind market has developed and resulted in 25 wind farms today
responsible for SOfie 119 MW ofpower that is fed inta the national grid (IWEA, 2001). With
the setting up of price supporting mechanisms such as the Alternative Energy Requirement6
(AER), and the liberalisation of the market, it is expected that the ESB will in the future have
less investments in wind power with independent power producers having much maTe of an
influence.
Although the wind resources in Ireland are rich (Figure 7), the actual penetration levels are
proving difficult to predict. Same analysts, (Econnect 2000) project however that wind energy
could penetrate the lrish market so well that it could supply up to 20% of electrical demands
by 2020(Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8 Projection of the contribution of wind power to Irish national generation in 2005 and 2010. Estimate
developed by Econnece (2000). Note although the share of wind power contribution is increasing, so too is
demand for power from other sources. This will most likely be met through expanding CUITentconventionaI
power plants of through the development of new generating plants.

6 The Alternative Energy Requirement is the economic mechanism that cuITently operates in Ireland to support
the development of renewable energy developments. It operates on the basis of an auction where the successful
applicants are guaranteed a predefmed price for electricity produced from renewable technologies over a certain
period. The system operates under various technology bands, of which wind power is Olle. For further
information, see the economic analysis charter.
7 Econnect is a private engineering companyoperating from the OK. h!m.://www.econnectco.uk
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5. Analysis Overview
The analysis of the wind energy sector can be considered as having aspects of the
environment, society and the economy, thereby following the theory associated with
sustainable development. As we shall see however, it is often very difficult to isolate factors
of wind development of indeed any other form of development into Olle of these three
categories. An analysis must therefore consider not only the environment society and
economy hut also the relationship between them. Environmental analyses mayassess aspects
of air, soil and water quality resulting :!Toma certain development hut these will also have
societal and economic implications. Social concems over the development of windmills and
wind farms by certain interest groups are common and involve issues of spatial planning,
effects on flora and fauna, noise, electromagnetic interference and aesthetic effects such as on
the appearance of a location. If wind power is to be successfully developed in terms of
increased installed capacity, then these and other issues must be addressed not only in Ireland
hut also in other countries.
This study bores to investigate the possibilities and difficulties associated with the Irish wind
energy sector. As most of the available literature on the subject of wind power is based on
countries other than Ireland, comparisons are made between these and the Irish situation.
Denmark in particular has much literature published on its wind sector and comparisons
between both it and Ireland can be considered interesting as both countries have much in
common
. They are both geographically small members of the EV; Denmark 43,OOOkm2while

.
.
.

Ireland occupies 70,OOOkm2
Relatively low populations, Denmark 5.3 million, Ireland 3.8 million.

They both have a similar climate and wind regimes
Both are dependent on fossil fuel imports for energy production.

As mentioned aiready, the Danish wind energy sector is much further developed than that of
the Irish however despite Ireland having a better wind resource (see figure 4.2). This
discrepancy can be explained due to

.
.
.
.

Denmark has historically bad a higher energy demand than Ireland, which until
recently was very much an agricultural based economy that demanded less power than
heavily industrialised nations
There is a long history of hamessing the wind for electrical production in Denmark
thereby resulting in established expertise especially in the technology sector
The market mechanisms to support wind energy deployment has been in place for
much longer in Denmark than in Ireland
Social structure - the 'Nordic' attitude towards the environment may have played
some role in the development of this renewable energy. This may not be as strong in
Ireland thereby holding any investment into the industry until now.
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6. Environmental Analysis
6.1 Introduction

Wind power has the advantage that unlike fossil and nuc1ear fue1s, no water is needed to
generate the e1ectricity. Aside therefore from the benefits of safeguarding the environment,
turbines are in this sense more flexible than conventiona1plants in that they can be sited in
more diverse 10cations especially away from rivers, lakes and the sea, which is often a
prerequisite for the 10catingof conventiona1power plants. Wind turbines do not contaminate
the soi1 around them although soi1 erosion may be an issue. Neither does it pollute or 1eave
any permanent and dangerous waste. Finally, unlike conventiona1plants, wind turbines can be
erected, installed and dismantled if need be within a few days with nalle of the negative
residual effects of dismantled fossil fue1plants. These benefits will not on1y benefit natural
ecosystems, hut a1so both society in terms of improved human health and the economy
through reduced mitigation costs. Benefits are consequently not on1yfelt on the 10ca1hut a1so
on the global leve!, especially when Olle considers reduced greenhouse gas emissions and
associated c1imate change. Embodied energy and materials that are invo1ved in the
manufacture of the turbines and the construction and deve10pmentof the wind project will no
doubt be derived from non-renewab1e sources. These costs can often be accounted for in a
Life Cyc1e Assessment (LCA). There are a1so other possib1e costs inc1uding effects on
wi1d1ifesuch as avian mortality, loss of amenity va1ue, noise and visua1 pollution. These
costs, in comparison the benefits that wind power brings in terms of disp1acingpower away
from the fossil and nuc1ear sectors, are however generally on a 10ca1level, often resulting in
the NIMBY phenomenon which will be discussed later.
Wind energy is a1so a very efficient form of power conversion. Currently the lise of fossil
fue1s for power generation invo1ves long 'energy chains' (Pasqua1etti 2000). This is basically
a description of the processes invo1ved in extraction and transportation of (main1y) fossil and
nuc1ear fue1s so that they can be processed inta usefu1 energy. These energy losses do not
exist with wind energy, as the primary energy source is transferred directly inta usefu1
electricity via the turbine and fed directly inta the grid. In this respect therefore, wind power
has a short energy chain, resulting in less losses.

6.2 Life Cycle Analysis
In the past, many industri al processes focussed very much on just the manufacturing
processes with little regard for the wider consequences of the activity. Energy production has
been no different. Life Cyc1e Ana1ysis (LCA) is a process becoming more and more accepted
as part of the p1anning process in an attempt to identify and quantify the externa1 costs
associated with energy production. LCA therefore gives a more comp1ete understanding of the
true costs associated with the energy production process. Different methodo10gies and
approaches are used to describe the full cost of a system (or product) over its entire lifespan
inc1uding the energy needed for the creation and the functioning of that industry. LCA
therefore attempts to take a more holistic view of both the energy and the materials consumed
invo1ved from the "crad1e to the grave".
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LCA for energy systems can be carried out using various methodologies. The methods
outlined by the ISas are possibly the most universally accepted. Other methodologies can be
equally credible, hut may produce different results e.g SETAC9. LCA is not without its
limitations however and difficulties arise as in how to quantify aspects such as effects on
aesthetic value, and biodiversity effects, especially avian mortalities in certain areas. The
execution of a LCA may also be limited by such factors as poor, insufficient data and
problems in defining analysis boundaries. Finally LCA studies can also be long and expensive
with application of the results to the design process taking much time and rarely being able to
consider the dynamics of changing markets and technologies. Nonetheless, this section of the
paper will review LCA carried out on the wind industry using studies performed mainly in
Denmark as there is currently little LCA work done in Ireland in the field of wind power.
6.2.1 Energy intensity
Although wind turbines produce clean and renewable power, a certain amount of energy and
materials go into their construction. It is not the energy consumed during the manufacturing
process per se that is important hut rather the source of that energy, which is orten derived
from a non-renewable source. The energy intensity investigated during an LCA will vary and
depends on:
. The boundaries attached to the LCA
. National fuel mix ofthe country ofmanufacture

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Energy efficiency in the manufacturing process

Technologiesused forpollutionprevention
Amountof recyclingarterthe servicelife

Choice oftower material
Size of turbine
Transportation of turbine from country of manufacture
Comprehension of data of erfors in measurements
(Hendrickson et al. 1997)
Some of these factors are more important than others hut it is not the purpose of this study to
investigate these factors further, hut it is important to be aware of them when calculating the
full cost associated not only with wind energy hut also with any other technology.
The greenhouse gas intensity has been described by Lenzen & Munksgaard (2002), as the
"ratio of primary energy eonsumed or CO2 released for the eonstruetion, operation and
deeommissioning per uni! of output of eleetrieal energy over the lifetime of the deviee". It is
this quantity that is most used during LCA on energy systems. As turbines of smaller capacity
produce less power than larger turbines, over their lifetime there can be large variations in the
COz intensities associated with different turbines, despite these turbines not having great
differences in material consistency (Lenzen & Munksgaard 2002). After accounting for
turbine lifetime and load factors, energy intensities can differ Olle order of magnitude from
0.014-0.15kWh per kWh of electricity produced (ibid 2002). This range of intensities is
primarily due to economies of scale, where a 1 kW turbine often requiring 3 times as much
life-cycle energy as a turbine of 1,000 kW, when calculated in terms of energy produced per
energy input (ibid 2002). Energy intensity can also be determined by

g

The International Organisation for Standardisation, ISO, is a global federation of national standard bodies from

same 140 different countries who aim to promote cooperation in economic, technical and scientific fields,
thereby providing global standards for goods and services and facilitating their trading. !'!!!p'://www.iso.chl
9 SETAC - Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry http://www.setac.org/
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.

.
.
.
.
.

Value placed on the energy content of the material
Methodology of analysis
Transportation from country of manufacture
Recyc1ingof components
Choice of tower foundation - concrete and steel are both are very energy intensive
materials.
Fuel mix of country of turbine manufacture

For the purpose of this study, comparisons will be made between LCA case studies performed
on wind power developments and those of conventionai power sources, namelya coal plant
and that of a natural gas combined cyc1epower plant (NGCCPP). There is little comparable
information available in terms of LCA completed on lrish power plants, so the results from
LCA performed by Swedish e1ectricityutility, Vattenfall, are presented.
The wind power plant was illustrated using the 500kW power installation situated at
Näsudden on southern Gotland, Sweden. As with every wind power development, it operates
at only part of its capacity due to variances in the average daily wind speed throughout the
rear and as this is directly re1ated to the amount of power produced, it is essentiai to know
when performing a LCA. For the Näsudden development, the operation time on full capacity
was assumed to be 1,500 hours per rear, which is operating time converted to operating time
at full power output. The lifetime of the plant is assumed to be 25 years.
Coal is currently responsible for SOfie37% of Irelands electrical power requirements (at the
Moneypoint station). A LCA example is used from the Danish island of Fyn, which is
currently considered to be representative of the average power plant (Vattenfall, 1999). The
study takes into account the mining process and the emissions involved in the transportation
of the coal to the power plant. It is assumed that this power plant has a lifetime of 40 years.
The Vattenfall study also describes the results from an LCA performed on a natural gas
combined cyc1e power plant (NGCCPP) (Vattenfall, 1999). This study was based on a plant
that does not exist in Sweden hut may be commissioned during 2005 in Linköping. This tYre
of plant was chosen as it represents currently the most energy efficient of the technologies
used to convert natural gas to electrical power and natural gas being the 'c1eanest' of the fossil
fuels. It is also relevant as natural gas developments off the lrish west coast may contribute
significantly to the future of Irelands e1ectricitysupply. The LCA inc1udes the extraction of
the gas from the North Sea and the treatment in Norway, transportation to Sweden and its
combustion in the plant. The assessment also inc1udes the emissions, raw materials and the
residual products that arise due to the drilling and extraction of the natural gas. The analysis
also inc1udes the construction, rullning and decommissioning of the plant. The plant is
assumed to have a lifetime of 40 years.
Highlights of the study are as follows:
Wind power produces very little COz, SOl or NOx in comparison to either coal or
natural gas. Of that which is produced, the majority is liberated during the construction
and network modification processes.

.
.

Coal combustion liberates the greatest amount of COz, SOl and NOx for a fossil
fuelled plant. The majority of these emissions are generated during the combustion
process.

.

Natural gas although still liberating significantly greater amounts of gases when
compared to wind power, is responsible for about 50% less COz and >90% less NOx,
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the majority of which is from combustion. Natural gas liberates no SOz during
combustion hut there is same generated during the construction and other phases.
Table 6.1 Results from Vattenfall LCA on electrical production from three different teclmologies. Analysis was
carried out considering the associated emissions from fuel production, construction, operation of the plant,
demolition, transmission losses and the energy invested into the necessary construction and operation and
demolition of the transmission network. All units are in g/kWh of electricity delivered to household customers.
Wind analysis is performed on a 500 kW turbine, natural gas is based on a hypothetical plant using best available
teclmology and coal analysis on existing plant operating in Denmark that is 'representative' of those plants
currently in operation.

CO2
S02
NO.

Wind
g/kWh
5.9
0.017
0.02

Natural Gas
glkWh
440
0.02
0.1

Coal
glkWh
980
3.5
3.4

The study also describes the temporal changes that can occur when carrying out LCA. A
similar LCA just four years earlier in 1995, showed that since that time COz, NOx and SOz
emissions had all dropped due to increases in the efficiency of the technologies used. The
study also mentions the fact that different natural gas sources can result in different
concentrations of pollutants e.g. North Sea gas versus Siberian gas. This may be a factor to
consider in Ireland as its power stations may in time become more dependent on imported
natural gas when the lrish reserves become exhausted.
A similar study by White & Kulcinski, (2000) found that the operation of a coal fired plant
was accountable for nearly 100% of the associated COz emissions while, the construction and
demolition phases of a wind power development were responsible for most of its emissions.
The authors also calculated based on emissions associated with the construction, running and
decommissioning of various technologies, wind generated power was responsible for 15 g
COz per kWh while coal was responsible for same 974 g COzper kWh, thereby agreeing with
the results in table 6.1. Information provided by the lrish Energy Centre, (a division of the
Department of Public Enterprise), also offer figures on emissions per kWh generated from
various technologies
Table 6.1 OperationaI emissions C02, S02 and NOx per kWh of generated electricity for a range of energy
generating teclmologies. (based on data supplied by the lrish Energy Centre 2001). *Coal plant is assumed to
combust high sulphur coal (1.5%) while the oil is assumed to have a S content of 3%. Emissions for energy
teclmologies are based on operational emissions only. Those emissions during construction are negligible for
these teclmologies. Also note the difference in units between all three gases.

Technology
Wind
Wave
Tidal
Coal fired electricitygeneration*
Gas fired electricity
Oil flfedgeneration*
Dieselpowergeneration

CO2

NOx

S02
O
O
O
889
490
734
688

O
O
0.07
1.15
O
13.5
1.09

O
O
0.02
2.61
0.01
3.61
11.80

Wind turbines when compared to other forms of generation, have a short energy 'payback
time', i.e the amount of time needed to recover the energy used in its construction. Although
dated, Krohn, (1997) suggests that an onshore wind turbine of 650 kW will recover the energy
used in its manufacture after about three months after it commences to ron. This translated to
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a twenty-year lifetime of a typical turbine producing 80 times as much energy that was used
in its construction. As Krohn's figures are somewhat dated together with the large advances in
turbine efficiency in recent years, Olle could expect that the energy payback time to be
currently even shorter than three months.

6.3 Ecological Issues
Many studies have been carried out in Europe and the VS investigating the effects that wind
power developments can have on natural systems. These studies have primarily focussed on
issues of avian mortalityand the have produced wide and variable results. There have to date
been very few studies completed on the impacts that lrish wind developments may have on
birds and other wildlife. Nonetheiess with organisations such as Royal Society for the
Protection of BirdslO(RSPB) and its lrish counterpart BirdWatch Irelandll, are very powerful
lobby groups and it would be poor conduct on behalf of the wind developer if the concerns of
these groups were not considered. Effects of turbines on other types of wildlife are less
known. Conversely this section will deal with primarily bird mortalities because they are
possibly the largest group of animals that are affected by such developments.
The VS National Wind Coordinating Committee have compiled a report on avian collisions
and wind turbines based on what is possibly the largest literature review on this subject to
date (Erickson et al, 2001). According to this review there are some 100 million birds killed
annually in the VS due to collisions with man-made structures, such as vehicles, buildings,
windows, electric power lines, and of course wind turbines. The authors further state that in
the VS, the issue of avian mortality due to collisions with wind turbines has often result in
proposed development of wind projects due to the associated public outcry. They also state
that it is important to place avian mortalities in perspective so that concerns can be dealt with
and the blocking of wind projects is not done needlessly. The following is a summary of the
review by Erickson et al (2001) regarding avian mortalities:
. Vehicles
60-80 million

.
.

.

.

Buildings and windows
Powerlines
Rouse cats
Wind generated facilities

98-980 million
10,000 - 174 million
100 million
10,000 - 40,000

Most of this data is based on figures collected in California. The data shows that turbines are
not as detrimental to birds as is often thought. These figures break down into 2.2 avian
fatalities per turbine per year in the VS and 0.033 raptors per turbine per year. A study in the
Netherlands however calculated collision rates as high as 37 birds per turbine per year
(Winkelman, 1994). A study in Denmark by Krohn (1998) round that offshore turbines have
had no significant effects on ducks and other water birds. We can see therefore wind power is
responsible for only a very small amount of mortality when compared to other human
constructions and in many cages is not significant. It is also important to note that California,
in particular the Altamont Pass, is possibly the site in the world that has the worst avian
collision problems (Krohn, 2002a) with many of the affected species protected by law (Krohn,
2002a). These problems can be somewhat eliminated during the planning process if avian
- http://www.rspb.org.uk
- h!!Q://www.birdwatchireland.ie/

10Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
II BirdWatch

Ireland
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flight pattems are checked and the identification of any endangered species in the locality can
allow for any adjustments to be made. In conclusion, wind developments situated in areas of
high bird lise could be expected to have high mortality rated. Factors such as topography, prey
abundance and species composition may influence mortality. This may be important therefore
for species in protected areas.

6.4 Socio-Environmental Issues
In order to address socio-environmental problems, it is imperative that consultation with the
relevant actors should take place. In most cases this includes the local public, homeowners,
landowners and anybody with interests in the areas concemed. This can be backed up by
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) that can identify any adverse effects that the
development may have.
Turbine noise is generated from the blades cutting through the air. There appears to be few
significant studies carried out as to the level of noise from turbines but according to the lWEA
(1994), typical noise from a turbine 350m away is 35-45 decibels with the levet depending on
such factors as wind speed and distance from turbines and turbine size. In recent years
however noise levels have been greatly reduced due to advances in technology. Turbines
should ideally be sited away from houses and dwellings that may be may be exposed to allow
for noise. This can however be difficult as the rural population in Ireland accounts for 42% of
the total population (DAFRD 2000). This is an important factor when policy makers are
making decisions, as there is a larger proportion of the population affected than in other
countries
It is argmible however that it is not the noise as such that is a problem, but rather the human
perception of that noise, with studies showing that public or personal opposition towards wind
energy teDds to exaggerate the actual amount of associated noiseIZ (Krohn, 2000a). Studies
have been carried out to assess the impacts of wind turbines on electromagnetic interference
(Sengupta, 1999). These have shown that there are effects on radio and TV signals in the
locality where the wind turbines are situated, providing reason for local residents to be
concemed. Problems may also exist with shadow flicker as the blades rotate. Again this can
be a nuisance if a dwelling lies in the path of this flicker. Aside from these possible
inconveniences to residents, if turbines are located near airfields they may cause interferance
with navigation equipment, a serious problem in itself (Sengupta, 1999).

12

See section under social analysis chapter dealing with Nimbyism
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7. Technical Aspects
7.1 Introduction
As described aiready, the wind energy sector aeross Europe has grown considerably in the
past 20 years or so. This growth has not yet been observed to any great degree in Ireland until
relatively recently. Considering the wind resources that Ireland has (figure 4.2), this sector is
not as weIl developed as one may expect. Some of the reasons for this are associated technical
barners that must be overcome if significant headway is to be met in the future. These barners
inc1ude problems with transmission lines that are both obsolete and inadequate. Nonetheiess
the growth of the wind industry has resulted in significant reductions in the cost of both
turbines and the development of the sector. Installation costs for Ireland are now in the region
of EUR 1,000 per installed kW13.This section of the thesis deals with the technical barners
and the technical solutions that are in place that can support the development of wind power
in Ireland. It will deal primarily with fundamental issues of wind power generation such as
wind speed and related output, the distribution of power lines in Ireland and their suitability
for wind power installations and the costs associated with their upgrade. This section does not
deal with the physics of wind energy in too much depth hut rather deals with the more general
technical aspects that are applicable to the development of wind power in Ireland.

7.2 Basic fundamentals of wind power
As the wind blows at a variable speed, there is variation in the speed of the turbine blades and
thus the power output is variable. The relationship between wind speed and power output is as
follows:
power = rotor area x (wind speed)3
As the area of the blade rotation remains constant, any increase in the wind speed results in an
exponential increase in power output of the turbine. This relationship however does not hold
true for wind speeds greater than I5-20ms-l, due to the limitations in the capacity of the
turbine. As there are very few times in the year where wind speeds operate at speeds greater
than 20ms-l, turbine manufacturers invest few funds into developing turbines that can operate
and efficiently hamess the wind energy at such speeds. Consequently turbines operate at their
most efficient at speeds of about I5ms-l. As turbine size increases however, the power/wind
relationship may be crucial for the selection of a site for potentialwind energy developments
and also demonstrates that Ireland with its relatively high wind speeds has a great advantage
over other European countries for wind farm developments (see Figure 4.2).

13

See section under economic costs, in the economic charter.
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Figure 7,1 Plot illustrating the relationship between wind speed and power generated. The broken line represents
the power output, if the turbines were able to hamess the rare hut strong winds (in this case above 17ms-I).The
solid line represents the observed power generated which does not increase if the wind speed is > 17ms-l. An
increase of either wind speed or rotor area can increase the power output significantlyas power = rotor area x
(wind speed)3 . The most efficient wind speeds that can be hamessed by modem turbines are from 16--20metres
per second. Above this speed, the turbines 'stall' as the power output is too great for the transmission. The
illustration shows that slight increases in the wind speed can increase the power output significantly.

7.3 Power line distribution

and the national electrical grid

The national electricity grid of the lrish Republic is currently owned and operated by the ESB.
It consists of transmission lines of varying voltages, with those of the larger voltages carrying
more power. Figure 7.2 shows the power lines of 400kV, 220kV and 1l0kV and their
distribution throughout the country. As is illustrated, the higher power lines are to be found
mainly on the east coast, especially around the Dublin area with the two highest power lines at
400 kV rullning from the Moneypoint coal fired station in the south west, eastwards towards
Dublin and the more densely populated areas on the east coast. The distribution and capacity
of these transmission lines have consequences for the development of large scale wind
generated power in Ireland as there are few lines of a large capacity to be found on the West
coast where the greatest wind resources are located (Figure 4.2). Consequently this will have
implications for investments into the sector in these areas if solutions are not found to address
these issues.
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Figure 7.2 The National Grid of Ireland (ESB, 2001)
showing 400kV (hick black lines), 220kV(thin black
lines) and Il0kV power lines (light orange lines).
Notice how some parts on the western coast of the
island are relatively far from the 1l0kV transmission
lines. These areas display the highest wind speeds in
Ireland and are therefore from a resource perspective,
the most suitable (see figure 4.2). If substantial wind
energy developments occur in these areas, there could
be significant costs involved in connecting the
national grid. This could be offset however due to
greater wind energy deployment and the higher wind
speeds, thus accounting for increased electrical
production

-
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7.4 Interconnections with other power systems
As wind energy is an intennittent source of power, the greater the percentage of power it
provides to an electrical system, the greater the cancerns are over its intennittent nature and
the more questions are asked as to the security of electrical supply to the electrical grid.
Denmark currently meets som e 15-18% of its electrical demand through wind-generated
power, which represents the highest infiltration of wind power inte the electrical energy mix
of any country. Despite this, Denmark rarely experiences any problems with its power supply
if there are low wind speeds and low wind generated power. This is due mainly to the fossil
power sources adapting their energy production to meet demand. Questions regarding security
of supply should not pose a problem however in times of low wind speed and high electrical
demand, even if the rullning of the fossil plants at their maximum is not able to meet demand.
This is because of the existence of interconnections between Denmark, Norway, Sweden and
Finland which together trade power on an ongoing basis, known and the NordPool system.
For example, when Norway has excess hydropower but cannot lise it, it can be sold to the
other countries. Likewise if Denmark has low wind speeds and demand is near full installed
capacity of the total e1ectrical system, it can import. When wind speeds are high but demand
is low, it can export the surplus power. The existence of these interconnections between
different electrical grids, ensure therefore that security of power supply is rarely, if ever, a
problem.
Due to the fact that Ireland is an island on the periphery of Europe, the cost of developing
these interconnections from Great Britain to the lrish e1ectrical grid would be expected to be
high due to both the distances involved and the size of the market to which it would serve.
Currently there are two transmission lines connected with Northern lreland Electricity that
could allow exchange of power, especially during times of high wind power generation. It is
also expected that there will be development of both the lrish Republie and Northern Ire1and
markets in the future, which should facilitate a wider market for wind power (ESB 1999).

"tA
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7.5 Integration costs

Due to lack of investment and no rapid increases in power demand before 1990, the
transmission lines of the national grid are recognised as being in a relatively poor state to
facilitate widespread adoption of wind power (ESB 2001; IWEA 2001). In the past,
engineering applications were based on the concept of power distribution from the centres of
generation towards where they were needed. This type of application is not suited to the more
distributed forms of power generation, of which wind is one. Consequently investment is
needed to upgrade lines in some areas so that they can accommodate wind power
developments. This is assuming that the power that can be generated from these potential
wind developments is sufficient to justify the expenditure in laying new transmission lines to
remote areas. Consequently, the costs of integrating wind power into the national grid may be
more expensive than present in other countries which already have more developed grid
connections and distribution networks. The costs of upgrading may however be offset through
the increased power produced because of the higher wind speeds.
As wind is an intermittent source of electricity, questions can arise as to how much capacity
can be installed before supply security becomes an issue. Areas of high wind energy
penetration would need to have a backup energy supply, which could be activated on days
when there is low wind speed. This back up power is often based on fossil filels. There are
therefore often extra costs associated with having fossil plants on extra part loads to facilitate
wind power and there also lies the possibility of having to increase the fossil plants generating
capacity so that wind power can be facilitated without a shortage of supply to the grid.
Although these extra costs do not appear to be yet calculated for Ireland, they have been
studied by Milborrow (1998) in Denmark who estimates that wind power penetrations of up
to 5% result in an added on cost ofEURO.OO13per kWh while penetrations of 15% incur an
added cost of EURO.005 per kWh. Based on the Danish electricity production prices of
EURO.032 per kWh, (DEA, 1999) this cost could be considered as insignificant as the added
costs are in the order of 10% of the total costs.
Due to the fact however that Ireland' s energy demand is increasing and extra load is being
placed on existing power plants, these added costs may indeed be more than what Milborrow
has estimated in Denmark. Although there is little information available for integration costs
in Ireland, they may very weIl be insignificant, as the cost would be offset by the greater high
wind speeds generating more power per turbine than in other parts of Europe. Wind energy in
Ireland could conceivably therefore afford the extra operational costs while still remaining
competitive with conventionai energy.
In condusion, the development of the wind sector needs to overcome many technical barners
if significant advances are to be achieved in the field. This can be achieved not only through
direct government investments but also a change in the way utility engineers approach the
manner of designing the transmission network.
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8. Societal Analysis
8.1. Introduction
There are many social aspects of wind power development that need to be addressed if the
implementation of wind power in Ireland is to be maintained. An analysis of the social
impacts of a wind energy project can be divided into roughly socio-environmental impacts,
which inc1ude factors such as sound and visual intrusions. Socio-economic impacts could
inc1ude the perceived unfair distribution of costs and benefits, represented in the concept of
NIMBYism, (Not-In-My-Back-Yard). Social aspects also inc1ude issues of planning and its
bearing on the development of wind generated power.

8.2 Public acceptance, resistance and NIMBYism
Geographical and landscape features are valued on the basis of "..cultural, natural and socio-

economic lactors..

"

(Alvarez-Farizo & Hanley, 2001) and are difficult therefore to quantify

from a financial perspective. Because of this, the public acceptance of renewable energy
projects, or the resistance towards them can orten be seen as the deciding factor in their
development (Walker 1995; van Erp, 1996). Surveys, depending on the motivation and aims
of those carrying them out, have orten produced results that would suggest that there is
widespread acceptance for wind and renewable energy projects. Although there can be
widespread support for renewable energies in general, based on opinion polIs performed at a
nationallevei, attitudes towards specific projects may be somewhat different and may become
negative on the locallevel, especially if the community feels that they are getting little out of
the project. Wind power developments therefore orten suffer from the so-called, Not-In-MyBack-Yard (NIMBY) syndrome. NIMBY-ism orten develops where facilities that provide for
the greater good of society have negative (or perceived as negative aspects) on the locallevel,
orten leading to strong opposition from the local communities (Wolsink 1994). This also
brings to the attention that each survey can be unique to a specific project therefore it could be
considered dangerous to draw conc1usions from the results of Olle study and apply it to that of
another (Krohn & Damborg 1999). Nonetheiess opinion polIs are however important for
pressure groups, journalists and indeed politicians, all of whom orten lise their arguments
based on the results of such polIs.
For specific wind power developments, Wolsink (1996) in the Netherlands found that 80% of
people surveyed support wind power as an idea but acknowledged that this figure may not be
as high when certain projects are developed. This is especially so if the development is uti litY
based rather than a private co-op based projects. This has implications for the development of
the wind sector in Ireland as the economic support mechanisms, as we shall see later, support
large-scale developments more than small-scale local/coop developments.
orten the development ofNIMBYism is based on the perception that wind power deployment
will negatively impact the local environment. This is not eased by the fact that the windiest
sites, and therefore the most attractive for the siting of wind turbines, are often located on
scenie hilltops and exposed areas. A trade-off must be developed therefore between the
optimum site in terms of wind energy potential and the protection of important areas that may
be of special interest to the general public and the local environment. This is of paramount
importance in Ireland as it takes only Olle dedicated individual to launch an appeal in Ireland
against a wind project the support of the community is vital if successful deployment is to
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take place. This is exacerbated through lack of communication between the developers,
politicians, local bureaucracy, prompting local scepticism with the resulting negative
attitudes. (Wolsink 1996; Krohn & Damborg 1999).

The amount of experience that individuals have with wind power projects can strongly
influence their perceptions in a positive manner, thereby reducing the amount of NIMBYism
and indeed increasing the support of such projects (Krohn & Damborg 1999). The strongest
attitudes toward the implementation of wind power projects therefore concern the subjective
aspects of aestheticism and visual intrusion, which are based on individual perceptions
(Wolsink 2000; Alvarez-Farizo & Hanley, 2001). These aspects are mainly associated with
the location, size, number, layout, design and colour of the turbines. To alesser extent, it
NIMBYism does not play as major a role in offshore developments due to the fact that the
turbines are offshore and are not in the immediate vicinity of the public.
It is imperative therefore that if wind energy deployment is to prevail, that adequate
consultation with the relevant local parties is carried out on the locallevel. Local involvement
of relevant stakeholders is essentiai if wind energy projects are to succeed, thereby supporting
the ideals of Agenda 2114and sustainable development.
8.2.1 Case study of opinion poIl
Due to the relative novelty of wind power in Ireland, there have been little public opinion
studies completed on the subject. Most of the public attitude studies appear to have been
completed in countries where there has been a history of wind power for some time. Krohn &
Damborg (1999), provide a good review of such studies carried out on the public attitudes and
behaviour in the VS, Denmark, UK, Netherlands and Canada. The findings of these studies
suggest that the general public generally support renewable energy projects. They do point out
however that wind power is hut Olle form of renewable energy and it may not generate the
same level of support as renewable energy does in general. The reviewaiso suggests that it is
people with no specific knowledge of wind projects that are most orten against their
developments. This is especially true for issues such as noise and visual impacts. As most
projects are located in rural areas, attitudes are orten based on personal perceptions and values
of what the countryside should look like. The value that individuals place on theories such as
the greenhouse effect and the possible impact it has on global climate can also dictates the
amount of renewable energy and wind energy that is deployed.
Krohn & Damborg (1999) outline a cage study carried out by (Andersen et al 1997) on public
attitudes in the Sydthy Municipality ofDenmark, which has a population of 12,000 and where
98% ofthe electricity is generated from wind power. The majority of the wind projects are cooperative or privately owned and some 58% ofhouseholds have Olle or more shares in a wind
turbine. The study shows that people involved in a co-op seem to be more positive regarding
wind power than people who don't have any shares. People in the city zones tend to be more
negative than those in the country and it is suggested that city dwellers may have a more
'romantic' view of what the countryside is or should be with wind turbines not fitting into this
picture.
A study by Dudleson (2000) into public perceptions of wind power in Scotland, found that
residents who lived near wind farms were more likely to support such developments that
14Agenda 21 is a United Nations action plan that was adopted by 178 countries at the DN Earth Summit in Rio
de Janeiro, June 1992. It is a strategy that aims to achieve sustainable development through acting locally but
thinking globally. http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/agenda21.htrn
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individuals in areas where there was no wind energy deployment. Some 40% of the 215
respondents to the survey, who lived in the immediate vicinity of wind farm developments,
said thai they had anticipated problems before the development hut only 9% had problems
arter the wind farm was complete. Some 12% thought they would have a problem with noise
while 1% had the problem afterwards. From an aesthetic point, some 21% thought liked how
the wind farm looked while 10% thought it spoiled the view. The study therefore highlights
the changes in public perception thai may occur arter a wind farm has been developed.
8.3 Employment and rural development
Supporters of wind power orten cite increases in employment as a benefit of wind power
installations. Orten these assumptions are based on results from studies and data thai may not
be relevant to the project thai is being proposed. Difficulties arise when attempting to quantify
the number of jobs created. There is an abundance of anecdotal information available
however thai suggest thai wind power generates more employment than other forms of energy
production. A study by the New York State Energy Office in 1992, although dated, shows thai
kWh for kWh, wind energy created 66% more jobs than natural gas-fired and 27% more jobs
than coal-fired electricity (Flavin, 1999). The parameters used in determining these figures
may not however be applicable to Ireland (or indeed any European county) and it is important
to realise this. Fuel tyre, efficiency of conventionaI plant and a host of other factors can make
applying data from Ollestudy to thai of another meaningless. It is also important to realise thai
although the number of jobs created may be of political importance, it says nothing regarding
the va/ue of the jobs in society. Employment based on the wind energy industry may be of
more social value because it involves the harnessing of an energy source with less externaI
costs than thai based on the fossil industry.
The issue is therefore complex and results are orten at best biased towards the motives of
those involved in the reporting. As with any growing technology, there may be employment
creation or losses in other sectors due to wind power developments (e.g. shutting down or
cutting back output from other sectors). A 1996 study by Munksgaard et al. found however
thai expansion of the electricity sector through wind power does not alter the absolute
employment levels significantly. Orten the argument of employment may therefore have
political connotations where the 'creation' or loss of jobs is proposed as a benefit. It is
important to question however the quality and va/ue of the jobs created. This value could me
measured by the benefits to society as a whole from the shiit in technology away from Olle
focussed on the combustion of fossil fuels where there are less externaI costs. Rural
development is another argument orten proposed in order to support wind power projects.
Again this is rather vague to measure due to its subjectivity. Some individuals may view the
location of wind turbines in the countryside as a positive thing representing development
while others may view it as negative in thai it is industrialising the countryside. There are
many indeed thai object to this on the grounds thai it is 'industrialising' the countryside e.g.
Country Guardians in the UK15.

15Country Guardians are a British Based NGO that strong ly oppose wind farm developments in most areas due
to the aesthetic effects they have on the environment. Chaired by Bernard Ingham, they".. .are not against
windfarms as such...but are against them being sited in vulnerable areas... "(Country Guardians 2001). They
view the development of wind farms as industrialising the rural environment. Although their arguments against
wind farm developments could however be considered quite weak and biased, they have in recent years gathered
significant public support.
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The European Commission launched a major EV wide study in 1998 (EC 1998) asking the
question of whether or not greater renewable energy development could bring greater jobs in
Europe. It analysed the employment created in investments in renewable energy. The study
predicts that renewable energy deployment will double by 2020. This increased lise,

accordingto the studyis predictedto createsame 900,000jobs by 2020 - 400,000directlyin
the renewable energy industries and 500,000 in agriculture to provide biomass fuels.
Renewable energy technologies are therefore maTe labour intensive than conventionai
technologies when considering the amount of power delivered hut use less imported gaDds
and services than conventionai resources. They can also provide a stimulus to domestic
manufacturing and thereby generating both direct and indirect employment.
The creation of employment through wind developments may be of importance to locations
where there are few other industries. The western areas of lreland experienee marginal
agriculture when compared to the maTefertile and productive lands of the midlands and east
of the Shannon River. The west also experiences the strongest winds (see Figure 4.2) and
relatively low population densities. This can therefore provide an opportunity for the
economic development of these regions. The leasing of land to utilities or other developers by
landowners for the purposes of wind turbine construction can bring direct financial benefits
and short-term employment can be created through the preparation of the site on which the
turbines will stand. Both of these economic factors are however difficult to quantify. A winWill scenario may exist however, where the farmer maintains the productivity of the land
(only 1% of the land is used to actually site the turbines), often used for sheep and cattle
rearing, while generating extra revenue from the renting of the land to wind farm developers.
(For maTedetail see economic section).

8.4 Security of supply
Wind energy developments can lower Irelands dependence on fossil fuel imports of which it
is heavily dependent - same 77% in 2000 (Based on Energy Balance Sheet, DPE, 2000). The
development of this indigenous source of energy can therefore increase the security of fuel
supply. It may be argued therefore that wind power results in less money being spent on fuel
imports, thereby promoting growth within the lrish economy. Other economists may however
that this is not the case and it is not the purpose here to investigate these arguments. Cancerns
can arise however especially in the public domain regarding wind as a reliable source of
energy for electrical generation. These cancerns primarily involve the intermittent nature of
wind and the associated risks of having a high proliferation of wind in the lrish electricity
market.

8.6 Spatial aspects
The generation of power requires the utilisation of land that results in that land being
withdrawn for other purposes. Fossil power requires the lise of land for mining and extraction
of the fuel and the land required for the construction of the thermal plant. As the fuel for a
wind turbine does not require any land lise, the development of a wind farm on ly requires the
land on which the turbines sit and that land that was needed for the construction of the
relevant parts of the turbine. It is also difficult to campare directly however different types of
land uses e.g. the water behind a dam used in a hydra plant can be used for alternative uses
such as fishing and recreation and the areas around a wind farm can be used for agriculture.
Vattenfall (1999) in their Life Cycle Analysis of different electricity generating technologies
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estimate the amount of land needed to generate power from wind as being 15 m2 per 1000
kWh. The amount of land needed for the generation of the same amount of power from a
natural gas combined-cycle turbine, (the most efficient, economically available form of
turbine) is significantly lower at 0.085 m2. Rydropower has been estimated at 0.3 m2 per 1000
kKh.
There are arguments for and against wind energy based uran the actual land area that the
developments lise, per kWh of electrical power produced. It is relatively easy to quantify the
amount of land used by conventionai power plants hut slightly more difficult for that of wind
power. For the wind farm calculation Olle could consider the area occupied sole1y by the
turbines alone, given that approximately 99% (myestimate) of the wind farm could maintain
its previous land lise. Alternatively Olle could calculate the area based uran the total area that
the farm occupies including the inter-turbine areas, which are essential for the efficient
functioning of a wind farm. This area would be 100 times greater than the value obtained
from the previous estimate. If Olle was very much against wind farm developments, Olle could
argue that the land area used is that of the wind farm plus the area where the effects of the
wind farm can be felt/seen, which could of course be a radius of a few km. Supporters of wind
power could of course argue that the same could be said of conventionai power.

As mentioned aiready, wind is a readily available resource and there is no fuel processing
required. This cannot be said of coal, oil and gas production, which require that land be used
for their processing inta a suitable fuel. Coal mining, in particular oren cast mining used large
amounts of land that cannot be used for many other purposes afterwards. Pasqualetti (2000)
calculated the energy output of coal-fired plants relative to that of wind farms. Re estimated
that a coal-fired plant would generate same 8,072GWh ofpower per square km of land during
the 35-year lifetime of the plant. This calculation fails however to consider however the
environmental impact and area used by coal mining and fue1processing. In comparison, wind
turbines could generate same 157GWh over the same period and covering the same amount of
land. If however only 1% of the land occupying the wind farm is actually used for the citing
of the turbines and we disregard the remaining 99% that can be used for example cattle
grazing, by extrapolation, same 15,680GWh are produced per square km, resulting in wind
power being twice as efficient as a coal plant per tillit of land area. It follows also that the
windier sites will produce more power than sites where the wind resource is not as good.
Although these figures will vary from location to location, dependent on the wind resource, an
argument can be made against the assumption that wind power developments take up too
much space when compared to conventionai power.

8.7 Planning aspects
Currently in Ireland there is a discrepancy between planning policy and the energy policy.
Energy policy is directed from the nationallevei through the Department of Public Enterprise.
Rural planning policies are developed on a more local level through the relevant County
Councils, of which there are 29 in Ireland. It has happened in the rast that due to this
disparity, successful bids in the Alternative Energy Requirement16 has approved and
supported on a nationallevei, certain wind developments with them then only to be turned
down by the relevant local County Council. If wind energy projects are to be deve1oped
therefore, work needs to be don e in finding a solution to integrate both the planning policies
and the energy policies.
16See economic analys is chapter of a description
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9.Economic

Analysis

9.1 Introduction
This section deals with the economics of wind energy developments by examining the costs
both direct and indirect. As wind power and indeed other renewable energies are difficult to
develop due to market forces, they require economic support mechanisms that encourage their
development through investments. The support mechanisms available in both Ireland and
further abroad are also described.

9.2 Costs
The costs of generating electrical power from any source can be divided into direct and
indirect costs. Direct costs are relatively easy to quantify and place monetary value upon.
Indirect costs are however more difficult to measure and are often underestimated or not
valued at all.
Direct costs can be divided into:
1. Installation Costs. These represent the cost of construction, and purchasing of all the
necessary equipment required to ron the generating facility. For a wind power project
this includes the planning phase, purchasing of the turbines, their transport to the site,
their construction, associated labour, cost of purchasing/leasing land and any other
costs associated with the setting up of the facility, whether it be a stand alone project
or a large scale wind farm with many turbines. The costs associated with a fossil fuel
or nuclear plant are similar in that they entail the planning, construction,
transportation, energy costs purchasing of land, compensation to local residents etc.
there can also be additional costs depending on the installations proximity to electrical
grid and sub-stations and the costs of constructing access roads etc.
2. Running Costs. This includes the cost of fuel, together with the operation and
maintenance costs. For conventionai plants, the largest proportion of this cost is taken
up by the purchasing of coal, oil, gas, uranium or whatever fuel is being used. There
are also financial costs associated with loan repayments and the interest charged,
waste products and the methods used to deal with them. For most renewable energies
such as wind, the fuel is free and the running costs only include such that which is
essentially maintenance - oiling of the turbine, parts replacement, cleaning and so
forth.
3. Decommissioning Costs. After the generating facility has fulfilled its service and it is
no longer economically feasible to keep it running, there are costs associated with it's
decommissioning. These include the dismantling of the facilityand its return of the
land it occupied to its former lise or to an alternative lise. They also include the costs
of dealing with waste. The amount of material recovered through reusing and
recycling will also influence the cost of decommissioning. The dismantling of a wind
power facility is relatively simple and quick with the land it once occupied easily
being restored to its former lise, ego farming. This is much more difficult for
conventionai plants, where there can be much waste and the land may need costly
remediation work.
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Indirect costs associated with power production are generally more difficult to quantify than
direct costs and inc1ude the so-called externa. costs. These costs can occur in any Olleor all
stages of the installation, rullning and decommissioning phases of the development.
Environmental effects such as increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations from fossil fue!
combustion have possible effects on the c1imate and are thus difficult to quantify from a
purely financial sense. S02 liberation from coal combustion can lead to environmental
degradation through acidification of soil and water (This phenomenon led the Swedish
government to spend some SEK 185million in 1998 to rectify the problem through liming
programmes (SEPA 2002)). Impacts on human health (eg miners respiratory problems) and
risks associated with nuc1ear accidents are other costs associated with conventionai sources
that are difficult to quantify.
Indirect costs associated with renewable energies are usually easier to identify and sometimes
valuate because the externai effects of these power sources are usually much maTe explicit
when compared to conventionai sources. Wind developments have maTe localised effects
inc1udingnoise and visual intrusion and possible effects (or perceived effects) on wildlife (see
environmental analysis). Many of these can of course be common to non-renewable
technologies also. Shiits in power generation from Ollesector can result in job losses in Olle
sector, hut will invariably create employment in the other sector. Externai costs associated
with hydropower inc1ude significant loss of land for forestry or farming to the reservoir hut
this may be compensated for when opportunities are opened up for fishing, water sports etc.
The following sections will examine the direct and indirect costs of both wind power and a
fossil fuel plant. A coal-fired plant is used in this cage because Moneypoint, operated by the
ESB, is the largest coal fired power plant in lreland. Peat plants in Ireland are small and are
not considered to be a significant contributor to the lrish power demand in the future. Nuc1ear
power is not used in Ireland and so is not considered in this work, although it can be
important.

9.3 Costs associated with wind power
9.3.1 Direct costs of wind power
9.3.1.1 Installation rost of wind power facilities
The installation costs associated with wind developments in Ireland are varied depending on
which site chosen. The 5,940 kW Milane Hill Wind Farm in Ca. Cork was commissioned in
2000 at the cost of approximately EUR 6.3million (IWEA, 2001). This trans lates inta a cost
of over EUR 1 million per installed MW of power. The costs associated with the development
of the 15MW farm at Tursillagh in Ca. Kerry during 2000, were also in the region of EUR
lmillion per MW of install ed capacity. When compared to Danish prices of EUR 873,000
(DEA 1999), these may seem a little expensive. There is however the question of economies
of scale and Denmark has a much higher infiltration of wind power, which may result in cost
reductions.
As every energy development is unique there are different costs associated with each
development. There are few studies completed on costs of lrish wind energy due to the low
number of developments but Forde (2000) suggests that the largest cost (80%) is that of the
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turbine based on the wind fann at Tursillagh in Ca. Kerry. Transmission grid connection (a
limiting factor in many parts of Ireland), electrical and telecommunication installations, roads,
financing and insurance all vary widely. Studies of six Danish power installations describe the
costs associated with developments involving 600kW turbines (Table 7.1; from DEA 1999).
While larger turbines may produce more energy in terms of initial cost, turbines of the range
of 500-700kW are the most common in Ireland (IWEA 2002) and so make the study
somewhat applicable to the lrish case. Installation costs will however be expected to fall
however as turbine capacity becomes greater (currently 2MW and 3MW turbines are
avai1able commercially) and electrical output increases. As Ireland has a lower installed
capacity than Denmark in terms of wind power, services such as consultation may be a
'speciality' in Ireland and as such demand greater prices and hence cost.
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Table 9.1 Breakdown of cost and standard deviation of typical 600kW wind turbine projects based on Danish
installations. The turbines were sited individuallyor on clusters of up to 8 machines. Based on data supplied by
the Danish Energy Agency (1999) (which itselfwas based on statistical analysis from Risa National Laboratory,
Roskiide, Denmark) 100 DKK = EUR 13.40. Prices compare favourably with those from Ireland (Forde 2002) .
Component
Turbine ex-works
Foundation
Grid connection
Electrical installations
Telecommunications
Land
Roads
Consulting
Finance
Insurance
Total

Average price
421564
19996
38592
2680
1876
13802
5226
4824
2680
12596
523806

Standard deviation
21574
2680
9380
1742
1206
11256
5896
6566
3618
7102

As the costs described in Table 7.1 was based on projects of on ly up to 8 machines, the
technical costs would be expected to fall even further when there are larger projects. The
social costs may rise however as communities develop resistance towards a large number of
turbines in their locality (Wolsink 2000).
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9.3.1.2 Running costs of wind power installations
The typicallifetime for a Danish wind turbine is 20 years (Danish Energy Agency 1999) with
individual components being replaced and renewed at shorter intervals. The operation and
maintenance eosts include servicing, repair, insurance, administration and leasing of the site.
In 1999, the east of a 600kW turbine was approximately EUR 420,000, (see table 7.1). Based
on an operating and maintenanee cost of 13.1% of the initial turbine east (DEA 1999), EUR
55,000 would be spent on O&M over the 20-year lifetime of the installation. This translates
inta approximately EUR 92,000 per MW if ealculated based on 600kW turbines. Although
these figures are based on Danish data, it is assumed that the east in Ireland would vary little
from this priee. The labour costs of running a wind plant are minimal and are included in the
eosts associated with the operating and maintenanee eosts. Labour eosts would of eourse fall
when there is greater installed capacity, both in terms of size and the number of turbines due
to greater kWh output.
08M east as % el tLIti ne east

Figure 9.1a Operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs as a
% of the purchasing cost of the
turbine for various turbine
sizes. Notice how the O&M
costs decrease as the turbine
size increase. (From Ris0
National Laboratory, Roskilde,
Denmark (Based on DEA
1999)
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The deeommissioning costs assoeiated with wind energy developments are quite low when
eompared to the installation eosts and are eomparable to the eosts associated with
maintenanee. Deeommissioning eosts are therefore in the region of EUR 92,000 per MW
installed capacity, based on a 600kW turbine. The deeommissioning eosts would be expeeted
to be less if ealculated on the basis of larger capacity turbines, which are as said becoming
more and more common.

9.3.2 Indirect costs ofwind power
The indireet eosts of wind power development, unlike direet costs, are diffieult to quantify.
The energy and materials used during the turbine manufaeturing process is dealt with under
the Environmental Analysis seetion (LCA and energy intensity). Like direet eosts, there can
also be indireet costs assoeiated with the installation, rullning and deeommissioning of power
utilities. Noise and visual intrusion and possible effeets on wildlife have already been
discussed. Aeeidents and occupational health are minor eosts when compared to those of
eonventionai sources. There can however be effeets or rather eonfliets of interest on eeonomie
aetivities, whieh we shall investigate further.
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9.3.2.1 Possible effects on tourism
Wind projects by their very nature tend to be in the windy regions, with the surrounding
landscape exposed and hence visible from a large radius. As oren landscapes are often valued
for their natural beauty, concern may be raised among communities therefore that such
projects could have negative impacts on such areas. The effects that wind energy
developments have on an area through encouraging, or discouraging people from
subsequently visiting is difficult to quantify. Indeed such developments may not have any
effect on the numbers of people visiting the affected area. In Ireland however, tourism is a
major contributor to the economy so it is important to consider this when planning wind
projects. Many of the tourists come to Ireland for its 'naturalness' and opponents of wind
energy often suggest that this is inconsistent with wind developments. Proponents of wind
energy often state that wind projects often 'attract' visitors to an area. The degree to which
people are attracted or repulsed from an area will vary however and it is evident therefore that
there is a lot of anecdotal evidence that is used to promote whatever opinion Ollehas. As
different regions may have different natural attractions, it is difficult if not impossible to lise
any Ollemethod to quantify the effects of wind projects on tourism. In Ireland however, the
sites most suitable for wind developments are on the west coast (Figure 4.2) and this is also
the region where a large portion of tourists come to visit. This fact therefore makes the
possible effects on tourism relevant at least from an Irish perspective.
A study completed by Hanley and Nevin (1999) in Scotland used a contingent valuation
technique to examine the costs and benefits in financial terms of installing a wind project
measured in terms of effects on the local economy. The contingent valuation technique uses
an estimate of an individuals "willingness to ray for an improvement in an environmental
good or their willingness to accept compensation for a deterioration in an environmental
provision, or to forgo an improvement in environmental quaiity" (Hanley and Nevin 1999).
The study round no negative effects on spending by tourists in the areas where wind energy
developments were placed. Indeed the study highlights what could be a strong benefit in that
visitors looked upon locally owned cooperative projects as beneficiai to the local community
through increasing their incomes in otherwise economically marginal areas.

9.4 Costs assoeiated with eoal fired power
Due to the differences in the nature of both wind and coal generated power, it is difficult to
compare costs as both technologies have very different consequences for properties such as
social effects, and the local economies. Employment creation through a coal fired installation
for instance will be greater in the immediate region both sociallyand economically, than the
development of wind power which may not generate as much local employment. It is beyond
the scope of this work to analyse this further, hut it is important to realise that the
consequences of development between competing technologies, in this cage wind versus coal
are not as clear cut as Olle would like and therefore comparisons are difficult. For the purpose
of this study, a description of the coal fired Moneypoint powewr station was usedl7.
17The choice of Moneypoint, commissioned in 1987, may seem not to be the optimal choice ofpower station to
use when comparing costs of coal to wind power. During the course of this work, it became very difficult
however to get costs on coal power installations that could be applicable to Ireland. In using the Moneypoint
station example, data was freely available. The author acknowledges however that coal fired technologies have
developed much greater efficiency in the vagt 15 years, resulting in lower energy production costs.
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9.4.1 Direct eosts

The direet eosts assoeiated with eoal installations are dealt with first.

9.4.1.1 Installation eost of eoal fired plant
The Moneypoint power station was eommissioned in 1987 at a east of then EUR 908million
(IRE715 million) (ESB 2001). Until 1999 it was the largest single provider of eleetrieal
power in Ireland, with 915MW of installed generating capacity, and is the only plant
operating in Ireland that is operated exclusively on eoal. It is at times eapable of meeting
same 40% of the required eleetrieity demand (ESB 2001). Allowing for inflation and priee
adjustment using data from the Irish Department ofFinanee (DoF, 2002), this translates inta a
2000 priee ofEUR 1,346 million (see Appendix).
9.4.1.2 Running eosts of eoal fired plant
The Moneypoint plant tiges on average 2 million tonnes of eoal per annum18(ESB; Coal
Information 1997; IEA/OECD, Paris), most of whieh is imported. At a east eurrent east of
approximately EUR 45 per tonne (EIA, 2002). This translates inta a fuel east of same EUR 90
million per annum, with the east of produeing 1 kWh of eleetrieity being EUR 0.025 (IEA,
1999; ERM & Byme O'Cleirigh, 1998). There are 307 people direetly employed at
Moneypoint whieh eosts the ESB roughly EUR 13million per annum in salariesl9.Aeeording
to the ESB (2002), there has been EUR 45million spent on environmental proteetion measures
since the plant was commissioned. This includes the installation of low NOx burners,
monitoring systems and added safety installations for employers.

9.4.1.3 Deeommissioning costs associated with eoal power

The deeommissioning eosts per kW of installed capacity, assoeiated with wind power are a lot
higher than that involved in the deeommissioning of a wind farm. While the deeommissioning
of a wind turbine can be done in a day, with little damage being done to the surrounding land,
it is often not the cage with a eonventionai plant sueh as eoal.

9.4.2 Indirect

eosts associated

with eoaI power 20

Although it is diffieult to financially assess and quantify the externat eosts assoeiated with
eoal power, there have been attempts many of whieh are based on the eosts of mitigation
options regarding sequestration of COz (Audus & Saroff, 1995; Audus 1996; Faaij, et al.

18The Moneypoint power plant in Ireland although operating exclusively on eGal is not the on ly sector that tiges
substantiai quantities of eGal. In 2000, eleetrieal generation was responsible for 2,000,000 million tonnes while
industry used 272,000 tonnes direetly. Residential building s used approximately 450,000 tonnes direetly for
borne heating lise (DPE, 2000). Although not considered in this work, the eontinued lise of eGal in the borne
heating sector eould be important when considering the Kyoto obligations.
19Based roughly on data from ESB annual rep orts and on-line information. The generation of ernployment also
has knock-on effeets for the loeal eeonomy but these are not considered here.
20Externai eosts have been somewhat dealt with under the LCA seetion
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1996; Saez et al. 1998). Many of these studies conc1ude that there is much greater uncertainty
in factors re1ated to externai costs than those related to direct costs. Many of these externai
cost are fett on a regional and globalleve1 rather than the locallevel. Already mentioned is the
SEK185 million spent each year on remediation of Swedish lakes due to acidic atmospheric
deposition (Swedish EPA, 2001). Costs associated with mine drainage are difficult to quantify
as are those related to miner' s health. Olle of the more highlighted externalities of fossil
combustion concerns the increased atmospheric CO2, which may lead to global c1imate
change and is extremely difficult to place a monetary value on.

orten these externai costs are not accounted for in traditional accounting techniques, but in
the rast few years, there appears to be a move towards more sociallyand environmentally
conscious accounting. This process is driven by both legislation and the realisation that
positive environmental management means positive social management, which benefits the
e1ectricity generating company in the long ron. The mechanisms by which the externai costs
are approached are dealt with later in the charter
9.4.3 Generation costs of power
To summary the costs associated with wind and coal power an analysis has been constructed
based on the available data (Table 9.2 & 9.3).
Table 9.2 Summary of eosts assoeiated with wind and eGalteehnologies. Installation eosts are based on a 600kW
eind farm in Denmark (DEA 1999) and the Moneypoint, 915MW eGal fired station in Ireland whieh was
eommissioned in 1987 (ESB 1999). Priees have been adjusted aeeording to inflation rates.
Coal

Wind
Installation costs per MW per
rear based on 1999 prices (EUR)
Operation and maintenance costs
per rear per MW (EUR)
Decommissioning costs (EUR)
Total Cost per MW

43,650

38,000"'

5,718

115,000""

5,718
EUR 55,000

EUR 153,000*

Two interesting observations are shown in table 9.2, name1y that installation costs make up
most of the cost of developing a wind facility while O&M constitute the majority of the price
for coal fired electricity. The decommissioning costs associated with coal power have not
been inc1uded here but it could be assumed that it may be insignificant over the 35 year
lifetime of the plant and considering how much power it produces during that time period.

21Based on 199 east ofEUR 1,291million
22 Assuming eombustion of2million
tonnes eGal @ EUR 45.00 per tonne AND labour eosts ofEUR 13million
AND other rullning eosts ofEUR 2 million per rear for the 915MW station.
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Table 9.3 Breakdown ofprices for two technologies, a 600kW wind turbine and a 915 coal fired power plant.
Costs are evaluated from a variety of sources. All costs are price adjusted to 1999 prices.

Wind
Technology size
Operation al hours per rear on full
capacity25
Power generated
Cosi of technology per rear
Electricity Cosi (Cost of
power/amountof power generated)

600kW turbine
1500

Coal'
915,000kW turbine(s)
6470

900 MWh
EUR 31,400
EUR 0.035 per kWh

5920,000MWh
EUR 145,000,000
EUR 0.025 per kWh

J

Based the direct costs illustrated in Table 9.3, we can see thai wind power (EUR 3.5~ per
kWh) is SOfie 40% more expensive to produce than coal power at EUR 2.5~ The wind costs
are however based on 1999 prices and there has been much advancement in the technology
sector since then, resulting in more efficient and cheaper turbines. There is also SOfie
uncertainty in regard to the operational hours per year thai a turbine can ron. This analysis
was based on a study performed in Gotland, Sweden (Vattenfall 1999), which although
having good wind resources (Ris0 1989; Figure 4.2) are not as good as in western Ireland.
The higher wind speeds would result in lower production costs making wind even more
comparable to coal. Similarly the Moneypoint plant is 15 years old and may not employ the
most efficient technology thai is currently available which could reduce the cosi of coal
fuelled electricity. The cosi determined here agrees with ERM & Byme O'Cleirigh's, (1998)
determination of EUR 2.5~ per kWh. The analysis did not however inc1ude the cosi of
decommissioning the plant after 35 years, which would increase the cosi of power produced,
hut possibly only marginally. This analysis is important however as it reflects the current cosi
of coal fuelled e1ectricityproduction in Ireland.
9.5 Support mechanisms
Because of the well established nature of conventionai forms of e1ectricity production and the
barriers thai renewable energy has to face, support mechanisms, initiated by govemment and
relevant bodies, are orten needed if renewable energy deployment is to flourish. In liberalised
markets, indirect mechanisms must be used so thai the market is not distorted. This can be
achieved through energy taxes, carbon taxes or emissions trading (accounted for in the Kyoto
Protocol). Economic support mechanisms are needed due to the difficulties associated with
available finance and more importantly discrepancies in price leveis. The support mechanisms
described here can be divided into

.

Those based on bidding processes
Green Certificates
Direct Subsidies
. Green Labelling
Other possibilities to promote renewable energy inc1udefree arrangements between producers
and consumers and so called 'green pricing'. This is a voluntary mechanism thai uses SOfie
companies that want to be identified with green energy

.
.

23Based on 600kW turbine and as surning a 20 year lifetime for the turbine; from DEA 1999
24 Moneypoint power station, 915MW capacity and commissioned in 1987 using price depreciation and
as surning a 35 year lifetime of the plant
25Bases on LCA from Vattenfall (1999). 1500 hours is assumed to be the time on full capacity per annum that a
600kW turbine on Gotland, Sweden will operate. Based on data supplied by the DPE (1999) the Moneypoint
power station is assumed to operate at an average of 74% the total capacity throughout the year.
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9.5.1 Bidding processes

Bidding processes are based on the national government buying power produced at a
predetennined price from the producer, orten over a pre-detennined period. In Ireland the
Alternative Energy Requirement (AER) has been the mechanism whereby this has been
carried out as a means of supporting the deployment of renewable energy in Ireland. Based
somewhat on the Non Fossil Fuel Obligation operating in England and Wales, the mechanism
operates roughly along the following lines:
1. The government puts out to tender a certain capacity of installed power from
renewable energy. They are usually divided into tecnological bands into which the
bids can be made. These can inc1udewind, solar, biornass and small-scale hydro.
2. Developers who are interested in each band makes bids based on their assessment of
the cost that it will be to them to produce that power.
3. The bidders with the lowest bids Will the contract to produce power and the
government guarantee to purchase each kWh of power produced by the developers
over a certain time frame. In the cage of the AER, 15 years.
To date (January 2002), there have been five AER auctions held leading to 119MW of wind
generating capacity has been installed using this system. It is hoped that by 2005, a further
500MW will be installed with wind power making up about 50% of this target (DPE 1999).
These bidding processes have the advantage of encouraging the production of renewable
energy in the areas with the best resources (in this cage wind) are. This has resulted in Ireland
(and the UK) having the most eost effeetive wind generated power in Europe with the
production cost is in the region of EUR 0.032 per kWh (Nicholson 2000). Because of
economies of scale however, they are not very good however in promoting the development
of small-scale community based wind projects, as is evident in Denmark. This is illustrated by
the fact thai most of the current developers are companies thai have access and can afford the
financing needed to develop renewable energy. Although the developments thus far are not
large by European standards, (15MW being the largest), the development of locally
owned/cooperative type projects is significant in aiding local residents to accepting wind
power in their locality. This orten is not the cage with larger scale projects, commissioned by
companies whom the local residents orten perceive as having few ties with the locality.
9.5.2 Green certificates
In the green certificates system, generators of renewable electricity receive a certificate for
each tillit of electricity produced. Through issuing green certificates two independent markets
are created, Olle for electricity and Olle for the green certificates. Demand for the certificates
can come from different sources. There can be voluntary demand from consumers or the
government on the electricity generators, distributors or suppliers can impose the demand
through an obligation to generate, distribute or supply a certain amount of certificates. The
government can itself buy certificates, thereby regulating their price. Taxing conventionai
sources of power can also generat e a market for the green certificates.

The result is a dynamie price for each kWh of power produce. When there is a lot of
renewable power generated, there will be more certificates thereby those needing to buy them
to fulfil their obligation can do so at a lower price. When renewable energy generation is low,
demand for the certificates, is high and so too is the price. The government can controi and
regulate the price for each certificate through purchasing or selling the certificates as they
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come onto the market. The green certificate system is currently being carried out in the US
under the title of "The Renewables Portfolio Standard".
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Figure 9.2 Hypothetical manner on which the electricity market could perform with the aid of green certificates.
There is a guaranteed fixed price at which the power is sold, in this case 4 euro cent. (There can also be GC
systems where the price fluctuates) There is also a premium in the form of a green certificate, which has arange
of valnes depending on demand. Although the market will decide the price, the govemment in this case regulates
so that the minimum a green certificate can be worth is one cent white the maximum is 3 cent. (Based on
illustration by Krohn, 1999)

9.5.3 Direct investments and state subsidies
These support mechanisms can take many forms such as a fixed price or premium on the
renewable power produced or grants and subsidies to invest into the renewable technology.
To finance the investment costs e1ectricitybills can have asurcharge added. Subsidies imply
risks however for the e1ectricityregulator as uncertainties related to the price and the quantity
of power can arise. If the level of the incentive is high, there may be insufficient funds
available to paJ for renewable generation because the number of new generators exceeds the
original forecast. If the economic incentive is low, there will be not many new generators
installed. This system has been in place in Germany for some years, aiding in the promotion
of Germany to become the country in the world with the most installed wind power. The state
subsidies, mainly in Schlesewig-Holstein (Hatziargyriou & Zervos 2001) have however
resulted in areas having wind power that may not have had it under other circumstances. Due
to the subsidies inflating the price paid to producers there is great inefficiency in the system
with the prices raid to German producers of the order of EUR 0.087 per kWh (Nicholson
2000) with these costs are passed directly onto the customer in the form of higher e1ectricity
bills.

9.5.4 Green labelIing
Green labelling can incorporate a programme whereby an arrangement is carried out that
e1ectricity suppliers guarantee their customers power from renewable sources. This system
currently operates in Sweden. The projects orten involve an extra duty that is levied on the
customer but is then invested into renewable energy systems (Eikeland, 1998).
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10. The Future of Electrical Production in Ireland
The final section of this thesis will exarnine the future of the electrical sector in Ireland and
the influences over it that will have a hearing on the development of wind power, namely the
development of the natural gas sector and the development of offshore wind potential.
10.1 Development of natural gas
Bord Gäis Eireann are currently responsible for the development supply, transmission and
distribution of natural gas in Ireland. Through the distribution network, gas from the Kinsale
Field, currently the only operating Irish gas field, off the south coast accounts for some 25%
of Irelands natural gas demands. The balance is met from North Sea imports via two
submarine pipelines coming onshore north ofDublin on the east coast (Figure 10.1).
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Figure 10.1 Existing gas uetwork connecting Limerick, Cork, Waterford and Dublin. The proposed gas network
(broken line) from Dublin to Limerick via Galway. Provision is also made to link the network up with the Corrib
Gas Field, offMayo, as the development of a second pipeline to Scotland (BGE 2001).

Kinsale, south of Cork on the south coast, is nearing exhaustion. The gas sector is however
being liberalised and with it the development of the Corrib Gas Field offshore from Mayo on
the west coast, is expected to contribute a significantly to lrish energy lise through both
directly for domestic heating and private and through combustion for e1ectricity generation.
Most if not all, future construction of fossil power plants in Ireland, needed to accommodate
the rising electrical demand, will according the ESB, be fuelled by natural gas. This could
lead to Ireland having up to 85% of its electrical generation being met through natural gas
combustion (IWEA 2001) as opposed to the present level of 37% (DPE 1999). Although
natural gas utilisation is an improvement on oil, coal and reat fired plants, due to the fact that
per kWh generated, natural gas emits less COz than coal and oil, the fact remains that COz is
still being liberated into the atmosphere.
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10.2 The development of offshore wind power
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Figure 10.2 Offshore wind resources in Northem Europe for five different heights off the sea surface. Notice how little the
wind velocity changes with height in comparison to the onshore wind resource represented in figure 4.2. (From Ris0 1989).

Although not dealt with in depth within the cours e of this work, it is important to consider
offshore developments, which are expected to contribute to a large amount of the renewable
energy in the future fuel mix of Ireland as the costs of offshore developments continue to fall.
A Govemment sponsored study to assess the feasible and practical offshore wind energy
resources available off the lrish coast (Kirk McClure Morton et al 2000) has shown that
Ireland has some of the best offshore wind resources in Europe. This can be further illustrated
through the work of Ris0 in 1989 (Figure 10.2.) The development of a EUR 700million,
520MW project offthe south east coast that is expected to be responsible for the generation of
some 10% of Irelands e1ectricity requirements by 2007 (Eirtricity, 2002). Based on figures
supplied by the DEA (1999), this project could thus reduce CO2 emissions by almost 1.6
million tonnes per annum if used to substitute power from a conventionai coal fired power
plant, in this case Moneypoint. As coal is not expected to play a major role in the electrical
fuel mix of Ireland, wind will be likely to be competing with the natural gas sector.
Offshore developments are attractive because of the higher and more stab le wind speeds at
sea, lower surface roughness which is less stressful on the turbines, and the ability to install
larger and therefore higher capacity turbines. Offshore developments like onshore
developments have costs associated with visual intrusion, noise and loss of 'aesthetics' orten
these costs are less however than they are on land. Effects on wildlife are less well known hut
of the studies performed so far, there is little to suggest that there is any great threat to wildlife
(Krohn, 2001). From asocietal aspect, offshore developments may have fewer objections
from interest groups on aesthetic grounds. Given however that turbines are most orten located
less than 10km from the shore-line, this resistance may not be eliminated. While the
technology to develop such farms may now be expensive, it remains to be seen if the capital
costs associated with offshore developments will drop at the rate that they did for onshore
developments.
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11. Conclusions
For millennia, humans have used wind energy as a means of producing mechanical power. It
is relatively recently however that this renewable resource has been used to generate
electricity. The development of the sector has been pushed by a combination of
environmental, economic and social factors that have arisen due to the current dependence of
non-renewable fossil and nuc1ear fuels. The production of electric power through fossil fuel
combustion is Olle of the main reasons why the rate of increase of greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere today is rising. These emissions are thought to contribute
significantly to the widely accepted phenomenon of global warming, thereby inflicting an
externai cost on society. The concept of sustainable development attempts to address global
problems concerning the environment, society and the economy and in this context can be
used as a means to justify the internalisation of externalities.
From 1995-2000, Ireland underwent a period of rapid economic growth. This was coupled
with a sharp increase in the electrical demand placed on the only national supplier of electric
power, the ESB. Wind power development is therefore a means by which Ireland can address
these issues, namely increase its electricity capacity while maintaining environmental
proteetion.
The proliferation of wind energy in Ireland does however encounter same barriers. Wind
resource exploitation in Ireland is not limited by the resource or turbine efficiency, but rather
the limitations of a relatively weak and dated transmission grid. Ireland is not unique in
having this problem however as the basic problem associated with the grid system is that it
was designed to distribute electricity and not collect it. With the windiest sites on the west
coast and there being the areas with the weakest grid connections, transmission investments
may be needed, the cost of which can be offset by the stronger winds generating more power.
The social limitations blocking wind power deployment orten manifest themselves through
NIMBYism which can be summed up as those who support windpower and renewable power
in general, but not wind power projects. Power generation in the past has unlike wind power,
been mostly centralised, and the visual impacts of power production technologies have never
really been an issue as there have never been more than 12-15 thermal power stations
operating in Ireland. This is not the cage with wind power where production is decentralised
and more people come inta contact and have opinions regarding turbine placing. It is critical
therefore that development must however proceed with caution and a mature attitude so that
all parties concerned (land owners, local residents, developers) do not feel as if they have
been disregarded through the policy makers and wind energy developers.
From an economic perspective, the setting up of a wind power installation per MW is
comparable to coa!. The wind speed will of course vary from location to location thus so will
the power output. When translated inta full hours at full capacity, turbines operate for much
less time at full capacity than coal fossil plants (in this study, the examples were 1500 hours
per year for wind and 6,470 hours per year for coal). The running time is important in
determining the electricity price. Running costs for wind installations are low for wind power
but with fossil power however, it is the rullning of the plant that constitute the majority of the
costs. The analysis here suggested that wind generated electricity from a 600kW turbine costs
same 40% more than that from coal (EUR 3.5~ for wind; EUR 2.5~ for coal). These costs
would however be expected to fall with the development of larger and more efficient turbines.
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Irish Govemment policy hopes to have SOfie500MW of installed renewable energy by 2005
with wind power making up the majority of this. Economic mechanisms are needed to support
investments into renewable and wind energies. In Ireland this takes the form of a bidding
process, a programme known as the Alternative Energy Requirement. So far these
programmes have been instrumental in the development of 119MW of installed power. Green
Certificates, direct subsidies and green labelling are all other ways of economically supporting
investments.
Natural gas is expected to contribute the majority of future fossil power. Currently SOfie75%
of gas is imported. Future supply is expected to be met through both indigenous and imported
sources. These developments are leading to substantial investments into the gas network.
Offshore developments are expected to be substantial in the future of the Irish electricity
supply and this is illustrated through the current development of a 500MW wind farm off the
east coast. The future of the Irish energy sector is exciting therefore in that natural gas (the
c1eanest of the fossil fuels) may be competing with wind energy, especially offshore
developments.
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Appendix
Table 12.1 List of wind farms operating in Ireland (courtesy of lWEA)
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Figure 12.1
Location of ESB power stations in
Ireland.
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Table 12.2 Emissions for various stages of electricity production from wild, coal and natural gas. - used in
figure 6.1 (Vattenfall 1999)
Wind Power
SO,
CO,

fReIproduction
construction
operation
demolition
residual products
transmission Iosses
network construction &
operation
TOTAL

NO,

O
0.008

O
3.5
«0.05
0.2

<0.001

0.2
2

0.008

5.9

0.017

Coal Power
CO,
SO,

Natural Gas*
CO,
SO,

NO,

NO,

0.4

0.6

25

0.06

2.8

2.5

370

2.5

0.3

0.3

50
5

0.3

0.01

30
<10
870
<lO
<10
80
<lO

0.02

980

3.5

3.4

450

O
0.01

«0.01

3.4

Table12.3 Price and emissions of CO2 from various fuel mixes used in Irelands electrical generation sector.
Based on data supplied by International Energy Agency. *The commissioning of a new reat fired plant is
expected to to produce power at 4.5 cents per kWh. **CCGT - Combined Cycle GasTurbine
Fuel Price Euro cents per kWh
2.5
7.6*
3.2
2.5
3.2
3.8

Coal
reat
Gas - Single Cyc1e
- CCGT**
CHr
Oil

CO, emissions (gIkWh)
912
1607
489
34
238
782

Offshore Wind Energy Costs
Table12.4 Key costs for five Danish offshore wind farms that were in the planning process in 1999. The prices
are based on 20 years depreciation, a 5% interest rate and €O.OI/kWh service and maintenance costs. Water
depth varies between 3.9 to 8.6 m. The costs are based on January 1997 price leveis. (from DEA 1999)
Installed capacity (MW)
Investment millionIMW
Production cosI cents per kWh
Cost Breakdown Emillion
Turbines
Foundations
Grid connection
Others
Total cosI

Gedser
144
1.67
5.1

Rodsand
144
1.54
4.8

114
36
59
31
240

114
36
42
31
223

144
1.48
5.0

117
1.57
4.8

Horns Rev
120
1.57
4.8

114
36
31
31
212

94
30
32
27
183

96
30
34
27
187

Lreso

Omo

Table 12.5 Breakdown of electricity used by various sources. (DPE 1999)
Year

Tertiary
1.79

Total

0.00

Agriculture
0.00

0.01

0.00

2.20

9.85

4.14

0.02

0.43

2.80

12.01

4.95

0.02

0.50

3.59

14.92

0.58

4.43

17.76

Residential

Transport

1980

Industry
3.30

3.59

1985

3.67

3.97

1990

4.62

1995

5.86

8.68

1998

7.09

5.64

0.02

2000

7.92

6.28

0.02

0.65

4.94

19.81

2005

9.77

7.74

0.02

0.80

6.10

24.43

2010

11.67

9.27

0.02

0.95

7.30

29.21

..
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Table 12.5 Use ofGNP and GDP values from from DoF (2000), to detennine the cost of the Moneypoint station
in 1999 based on 1987 costs.
GNP Volume% GNP detlated GDP Volume% GDP detlated Moneypoint cost (€)
1980

1.7

2.1

1981

2.0

2.8

1982

-1.7

\.4

1983

-\.2

0.2

1984

\.6

3.7

1985

\.0

2.4

1986

-0.7

0.5

1987

4.4

4.2

908.0

1988

2.5

4.6

92 \.6

1989

5.4

6.2

935.4
949.5

1990

7.3

1991

2.3

2.1

967.5

1992

2.3

3.4

994.6

1993

3.4

4.9

5.2

1046.3

1994

6.3

\.9

\.6

1063.1

1995

8.2

3.4

3.3

1098.1

1996

7.4

2.6

2.2

9.4

4.7

-

1122.3

1997

4.2

1169.4

6.0

1239.6

4.2

1291.7

4.2

1345.9

1998

7.9

6.4

1999

8.2

3.4

2000

10.4

4.1

2001

5.2

Conversion Factors relevant for Irish Electricity Sector (from DPE 2002)
Crude Oi1
Gasoline
Kerosene
Jet Fuel
Gas/Diesel Oil
Residua] Fue1Oi1
MilIed reat
Sorl reat
Briquettes
Coal
LPG
Electricity
Natural Gas

l Tonne = 1.0226 TOE (Tonne of oil equivalent)
l Tonne = 1.0650 TOE
l Tonne = 1.0556 TOE
l Tonne = 1.0533 TOE
l Tonne = \.0344 TOE
l Tonne = 0.9849 TOE
l Tonne = 0.1860 TOE
l Tonne = 0.3130 TOE
l Tonne = 0.4430 TOE
l Tonne = 0.6650 TOE
I Tonne = 1.1263 TOE
103 units = 0.0860 TOE: l GWh = 86 TOE
l TJ = 2\.54 TOE
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Table 12.6 Energy Balance 2000 (1000 TOE) (From DPE 2000)
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Table 12.7 Emissions from various stages ofpower

production

Wind Power
CO2
fuel produetion
eonstruetion
operation
demolition
residual products
transmission Iosses
network eonstruetion & operation
TOTAL

operation
demolition
residua I products
transmission Iosses
network construetion & operation
TOTAL

1999).

Coal Power

S02

N02

CO2

Natural Gas'

S02

N02

CO2

O

O

O

30

0.4

0.6

3.5
0.01
0.2
O
0.2
2

0.008
O
0.001
O
O
0.008

0.01
O
0.01
O
O
0.01

1
870
1
1
80
1

0.001
2.8
0.001
0.001
0.3
0.001

0.001
2.5
0.001
0.001
0.3
0.001

5.9

0.017

0.02

980

3.5

3.4

CO2
eoal

wind
fuel produetion
construetion

(Vattenfall

O
3.5
0.01
0.2
O
0.2
2
5.9

natural gas
30
1
870
1
1
80
1
980

25
1
370
1
1
50
5
450
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S02
eoal

O
0.4
0.008
0.001
O
2.8
0.001
0.001
O 0.001
O
0.3
0.008 0.001
0.017
3.5

natural gas
O
0.01
O
O
O
O
O
O

S02
25

N02
O

0.06

1 0.01
370
O
1
O
O
1
50
O
O
5

0.001
2.5
0.001
0.001
0.3
0.001

450

O

N02
eGal natural
O 0.6
0.01
O
O 2.5
O
0.01
O
O
O 0.3
O
0.01
0.02
3.4

wind

3.4

gas
0.06
0.001
2.5
0.001
0.001
0.3
0.001
3.4
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Weblinks
The following is a list of websites that were used during the writing of this thesis. These sites cover such items as
national and local wind energy associations, education and research institutes, govemmental departments,
consulting companies, utilities, turbine manufacturers and so forth.

American Wind Energy Association (A WEA)

http://www.awea.org

Australian Wind Energy Association (AusWEA)

h.!!Q.:I
Iwww.auswea.com.au/main.shtml

BirdWatch Ireland

h.!!Q.:llwww.birdwatchireland.iel

Bonus Energy AlS (turbine manufacturer)

ht!Q:llwww.bonus.dk

British Wind Energy Association (BWEA)

http://www.britishwindenergy.co.uk/main.htrnl

BTM Consult Aps

h.!!Q.:IIwww.btm.

Bord Gäis Eireann (Irish Gas Board)

http://www.bge.ie/

CADDET Renewable Energy (project database)

http://www.caddet-re.org/

California Energy Commission

http://www.energy.ca.gov/wind/index.htrnl

Canadian Association for Renewable Energies

h.!!Q.:I
Iwww.renewables.ca/

Canadian Wind Energy Association

h.!!Q.:IIwww.canwea.ca

Centre for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Technologies

http://www.ceert.org/

Centre for Renewable Energy and Sustainable Technology

http://www.crestorg/

Danish Energy Agency

http://www.ens.dk/uk/index.asp

Danish Ministry of the Environment

ht!Q:llwww.mem.dk/ukindex.htm

Danish Wind Energy Association

http://www. windpower.dk

Deutshes Windenergie-Institut GmbH
(German Wind Energy Institute)

h.!!Q.:llwww .dewi. del

DK-Teknik

h.!!Q.:llwww.dk-teknik.coml

EHN - Spanish turbine manufacturers

h.!!Q.:llwww.ehn.es

Eirtricity (Irish utility using renewable energy)

http://www.eirtricity.ie

Electricity Supply Board (Semi-state Irish Utility)

http://www.esb.ie/mainlhomelindex.

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Network (EREN)

http://www.eren.doe.gov/

European Wind Energy Association

http://www.ewea.org

Finnish Wind Power Association

http://www.tuulivoimayhdistys.fi/

German Wind Energy Association
Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V (BWE)
teillenglish.htm

http://www.wind-energie.de/englischer-

dk/

jsp
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Gipe, Paul - Same Online Articles

http://rotor.fbI2.tu-berlin.de/personen/paul.html

International Energy Agency

http://www.iea.org/

Irish Energy Centre
Irish Wind Energy Association (IWEA)

http://www.irish-energy.ie/
h!!Q://www.iwea.com

Kilronan Wind Farm, Ca. Roscommon, Ireland

h!!Q://www.kilronanwindfarm.com/

Longborough

University Centre for Renewable Energy Systems Technology
h!!Q://www.lboro.ac.uk/crest!

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) http://www.noaa.gov/
National Wind Coordinating Committee

http://www.nationalwind.org

NEG-Micon (turbine manufacturer)

http://www.neg-micon.com

New Zealand Wind Energy Association

http://www.windenergy.org.nz

Ris0 National Laboratory, Denmark

h!!Q://www.risoe.dk

Rocky Mountain Institute, USA

http://www.rmi.org

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds

http://www.rspb.org.uk

Saorgus Energy Ltd. (Ireland)

http://www.saorgus.com/

SETAC - Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
http://www.setac.org/
South African Wind Energy Association

h!!Q://www .icon.co.za/~sawea/

Technical University Delft
-Wind Energy Department
http://www. windenergy. citg. tudelftn1/home/flash/index.html

Texas Renewable Energy Industries Association

http://www.treia.org/wind.html

Union of Concerned Scientists

http://www.ucsusa.org/index.html

United States Environmental Protection Agency

http://www.epa.gov/

University of Massachusetts Renewable Energy
Research Laboratory

h!!Q:I/www.ecs.umass.edu/mie/labs/rer1/

Vattenfall (Swedish Utility)

http://www.vattenfall.se/privat!

Vestas Wind Systems (turbine manufacturer)

httQ://www.vestas.dk/

Wind Power Monthly

http://www.wpm.co.nz/

World Renewable Energy Network

h!!Q://www.wrenuk.co.uk/

http://www.offshorewindenergy.org

